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DICK MERRIWELL'S SUCCESS:
OR,

Bound to Be a Win'ner.

By BURT L STANDISH.

CHAPTER L

HARD HIT.

For a moment as he lay on the ground holding the
ball for Dick Merriwell to kick the goal that must win

the game for Fardale, Hal Darrell was seized by a
strong temptation to do wrong. How easy it \vould

be to spoil that kick ! A slight shifting of the ball just

as the captain of the Fardale eleven kicked, and the at

tempt for a goal would be ruined.

There was bitterness in Hal's heart, for he realized

that Dick was again covering himself with glory, while

up in the grandstand sat June Arlington, a thrilled wit

ness to everything that had occurred during that most

thrilling game.

Because June had urged him to reconsider his de

tennination not to play, Hal had humbled his proud

spirit and offered to take part in the game. But even

then, to his chagrin, he was left among the substitutes
until Earl Gardner, who had been given his position

when he withdrew from the team was injured so badly
that he could not continue in the game.

Hal knew nothing of Dick's temptation to call out
another player to take Gardner's place, which would
have humiliated and infuriated Darrell to an unspeak
~ble degree. Hal was not aware that Dick fought the

temptation down, cn1shed it. conquered it, and did what
he believed was best for Fardale, regardless of his own
inclination and feelings,

So Hal had been given his old position as half-back

and had played a steady game, contributing greatly to
Fardale's final triumph, although he made no individ
ual play of brilliancy that distinguished him above

the others.
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At the same time. he had seen Dick make that great
run down· the field, had seen him l~p clean O~ one
tackler, and had witnessed the touc;hdowtl that tied th4
score between Hudsonville and F.rdale.

If Dick kicked the goal thegat'ne would be won.
If be failed it would most certainly remain a tie, as

tbere was not enough more playing time to enable
either ,ide to score again. unless some amazing fluke

l>hould take place.

So II 11allay on the &'found, holdinr the; ~l1., he was
tempted. Under any circumstances Fardale would
come out of the game with flying colors. During the
first haJlf she had been outplayed by the big Hudson
ville chaps, who had secured two touchdown$ and a
goal. Her line had been weak, and she had seemed
to have very little chance of making a point. It looked
like a hopeless battle against overpowering odds.

But Dick had nev~r give~up for ~ mOlncnt. He
had kept up the courage of his meR. And all through
the first half Obediah Tubbs had continued to ham
mer at Glennon, the b;g center of the opposing team,
ul'Itil finally all the fight and sand had been taken out
of the fellow, and the strongest point in Hudsonville's

line became the weakest.

The cadets took advantage of that weakness in the
second half. The mo,t· of their gain, wen~ maQe
through center. Glennon, limp as a rag, asked to go
out of the game; but King. the ca,ptain, angrily told
him to stand up to his work. knowing it wou.1d dist;our
age the others to lose the big fellow who had. ne\'~r yet

failed to play through any game he had entered.

And when Dick Merriwell had been hurt audit
seemed he mt1st leave the field. Hal had seen June Ar
lington, forgetting appearance!':, remembering only
that Dick was stretched 011 the ground and might not
rise again. run out from the grandstand and kneel to
lift his head.

Stan<ling apart, his heart beating hotly, Darrell saw
her give back to Dick the locket containing her picture
-the locket she had demanded and received from him
a short time before.

"She \\'(\1111 not let me ha\"e it when I asked her for

it 'SLfter she got it baek," tho\tght Hat ":aut now ~lle
giv~ it to him·i;gahil A~4sh,d~ not·lllind who
sep herr' ' .

It setm!e<l very st~ge·for· a·PfQ~di ·hi~h:",*ed tirl
jik~ 11m' U> do such a 'thing'before the'assembledspe¢~

tatQr~ .Sh~ bad Pml.·iPV~ 'b1 ~r heart, not h,r
head. Had she paused to e6ftSider,she'we.u1d have

~en dismayed;·but she $Cirtely knew.llowJlho f~P.ed

Dick, and she seemed to come to a .reatiza,tion ..Qf her .

IX '1ition first as she knelt and held his head. Thenshe, ' - .. .

had courage not to lose her nerve, and she gave him the

loc"et u a "charrn" to. restor~ his goo.d lqck.
It was after this that Djck made the .1"\11;1 tAAt set

thirty "faithful" Far4al~ rfl@ters twwli11( mid with
joy. He .did it even though he reeled and could
$c~ucely stand when he rose to his feet. He did it. by

casting off his physical weakness and calling t.> his
command all the astonishing r~SClYe force of a .per
fectly traiJled young athle.tc;, ~\tt for his training and
his splendid physical condition. he would. have been
carried from the field, done up.

In the moment of his temptation Hal realized that
Dick had trusted him perfectly in calling ~im to hold
the ball.

"But he's made me help him win glory in her eyes!"
was·the stinging tho~ght that followed.

However, . he conquered the temptation. As Dick
balanced himself, Darrell carefully lowered ,the ball
toward the ground. The seam was. uppennost, and
everything was ready for the kick tbatwoul~' decide
whether the game should end a tie or Fardale should
leave the field victorious.

Darrell's hand was perfectly steady as Dick ad
vanced quickly and kicked.

Fairly over the middle of the bar sailed the ball, and
the j'faithfuC' shrieked and howled and· thumped one
another on the back and had fits.

But they were not the only ones who had fits. Apart
at one side of the field Chester Arlington walked
round and round in a circle, muttering and almost
frothing at the mouth. . Then he started for the grand;.
stand.
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"I'll tell her what I think!" he grated. .
But he stopped and stared at the field, where Hud~

scnville was making a listless pretense of playing dur

ing the few moments that remained. He seemed to
go into a trance and stand there until the whistle blew

and the game was over.

He saw the Ufaithful" go tearing onto the gridiron

and surround Dick, an~ he could bear to see no more.

"I believe I'll have to kill him yet I" he snarled, as

he turned away.

He walked blindly into the rail beyond which the

spectators were slowly filing out from the inclosure.

Some of them stared at him wonderingly, noting his
wildly-glaring eyes and'hearing his incoherent mutter

iugs.
"What ails that chap?" said a mall.
"Gone bughouse," intimated another.. t'Who is

he?"

"Don't know. Saw him \\'ith that pretty girl who

ran out on the field when Merriwell was hurC'
"He's a Fardale boy?"
"Yes."

"Must be crazy ,,,;th joy. Can't blame him after

seeing his team win in that way."

Chester crawled under the rail and bumped against
a man.

"Get out of the way, you old fool!" he snarled.

"'Who are you talking to?" dem~ded the man, ill
astonishment and anger. "\Vho are you calling an old
fool ?"

"You! you! you! You ran into me-me, son of D..
Roscoe Arlington!' no you hear?"

"You're a crazy ass!" said the man, and walked on.

Somehow those words seemed to bring Chester to
his senses in a measure.

"Brace up, old man I" he muttered, huskily. "\Vhy,

1 wouldn't have Merriwell see you like this for a for
tune!"

..He passed out through the gate with others and
started away. Then he bethought himself and turned
back to where a carriage, containing a driver, waited.
He got into the carriage.

"Go on," he growled.

"But the young lady; sir," said the driver-l'your
sister."

"Oh, yes!" mumbled Chester. "I had forgotten
her. \Ve'll wait for her. Darrell is a thundering
fool !"

"1 beg your pardon, sir?" said the driver.
"Nothing that concerns yOlt," growled Arlington,

and he sat like a graven image, waiting for June.

CHAPTER II.

DICK STOPS A RUNAWAY.

The sweat-stained, bruised; battered, triumphant

Fardale lads peeled off their football armor in the dress~

ing-room beOeath the stand. Earl Gardner was there,
barely' able to walk, but sU'pI'eniely' happy. Dick was

happy; too. Scudder; partly retovered from his col~

lapse, was shaking hands With everybody.

"It was a shame!" said Ted Smart. "I hated to see

us do it! They were so sure ofthe game that it seemed
like robbery to take it."·

"By Jim!" I'll be sore to-morrer I"·· piped Obediah
Tu~bs."Never got no sech drubbin' before sence dad
used to lay me over his knee an' swat me with the

razor-strop."
"But you put Glennon on Queer street," smiled Dick.

"And that was the finest thing I ever saw happen to

a bruiser like him."
"He I he! he!" can1e from the fat boy. "I kinder

thought I might git called down fer s?me of that busi
ness, but the empire didn't dast say a word."

"1 should opine not," put in Buckhart. "He per~

mitted Glennon to start· the slugging match, and he

couldn't say anything when it beCame too hot for the
big tough."

"Both umpire and referee were against us," grunted
Singleton.

"But we won out against all odds, fellows," said
Dick, cheerily. "And I am proud of you I"

"It's. us that sus-sus-sus-sholl1d be pup-pup~pttp

proud of you!" chattered Chip Jolliby, his protruding
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Adam's apple bobbing as it always <lid when he was

excited and tried to talk fast.
"That's right! that's right!" cried the boys., "Cap

tain Dick was the O1:e who turned the trick and won

the gamel"
"No, fellows," said Dick, earnestly. "I did what I

could, but to no one individual belongs the glory of

this g'dme. It was a victory won by the splendid cour

age and staying qualities of the whole team. It was

the kind of courage that wins great battles. It showed

thut this team is made l1p of the right kind of stuff.

We were stronger at the linish than at the start, while

they were weaker. It's staying power that cOllnts."

Dick was right, And it is "staying power" that

counts in th~ great game of life, just the same as in

football. A fellow may have ability and be brilliant

in his accomplishments. but if he has not "staying

power" he will be beaten out every time by the tire

ie~s. persistent. dogged plodder.

The boys were not able to bathe and be mbbed down

there, so they hustled on their clothes and prepared

to make for the hotel, where they might cleanse and re

fresh themselves after their successful struggle.

"Thunder!" moaned Tl.1bbg. "How hungry I be!

. Don't think I ever was so hungry before in all my life."

Then it was that some of the faithful appeared with

pies of various sorts, procured at a hakery in town,

and delivered them to the fat boy~ the one who pre

~ted them making a htffilOrOtlS speech.
When the boys piled into the big "carry-all" that was

to take them to the hotel Obediah had his lap full of

pies. Holding one in each hand, he proceeded to de

VO\.lr them, a supremely ha!)py look on his fuU~moon

face. Along the route he \\'as observed with amuse

mtnt. and he JaughNl and waved hi,S pies at those who

l<lughed at him.

(t seemed that almost half a hundred small boys were
waiting for the F,udale team to appear, and they mn

after the carry-~1!, cheering and calling to one another.

0; \Ve11, we seem to have won fa\'or with the kids,
anyhow," said Dick.

When the hgtel was reached the boys leaped out and

hurried in.

Dick was ascending the steps when a. carriage bear

ing CheSter Arlington and his· sister drew up. .

Chester wa.s talking to June in a manner that showed

.s temper. When he saw Dick, he ordered the driver

to drive on) but June said: .
. "You·will stop here. I am going to get out here,'''

"Not if I know it I" 'grated her hrother, his face

pale with anger. "You'U·neverspeak to that fetJ.ow

again if I can prevent it!" •

HGet out, driver," said June, firmly, l~and ~ssist me

to alight, if my brother is not gentleman enough to do

so."

The driver sprang down at once, but· Arlington

grasped his sister's arm to restrain her.
t .

. At this moment a big dog pottn~d upon another in

front of the building, and the fighting, snarling ani

mal was ttnder the feet· of the horse in a twinkling.

With a snort, the animal sprang away, the reins

being jerked from the hands of the driver.

Arlington had partly risen to his feet, and the sUd

den leap of the horse flung him backward over the seat,

to the ground.

June Arlington was the only occupant of the car

ri~ge as the runaway dashed wildly down the main

street of the town.

Dick had witnessed this occurrence. He made a

leap clown the steps, but was too late fo reach the hors€.

Ch~ter Arlington sat up, looking dazed and fright

ened.

"Stop that horse!" he cried, in genuine alarm. IIA

hundred dollars to the man who stops that horse I"

Even as he uttered the words, Dick Merriwell caught

a bicycle from the hands of a boy \\'ho had ridden up

and \..'as standing beside his machine..

Onto the bicycle leaped the ;captain of the· eleven, .

alighting in th~ saddle and catching the pedals in

stantly with his feet. Away.he went after the runaway,

somewhat slowly at first, but with swiftly increa~ng

speed.

"Hi! hi! Runaway! Runaway l"

"Look out for that horse!t>

"The girl will be hurt 1"
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I'She may be killed I"
"Look at the fellow on the bike I"
"He can't catch the horse I"
"Couldn't stop him if he did I"
The crowd rushed away after the runaway, .shout

ing loudly. Others ran out from offices and stores.
In a twinkling the whole street was swarming with ex
cited persons.

Dick bent over the handlebars and pedaled with all

the strength and skill he could could command. He
felt that it was to be a race for life, and he set his
teeth, his heart fiIIed with the win-or-die determina

tion that had made him remarkable on the gridiron.
A farmer turning. in from another street barely

reined his hor,pe aside in time toavoid a collision. He
caught a glimpse of the pale face of the girl in the

carriage.

A man ran out and waved his arms at the horse., but
he jumped aside when the animal came straight on

without swerving. "
Another dog darted' after' the runaway,' barking

furiously and adding to its tertor and speed.

,,June turned and looked back. She saw the bicyclist
coming after her, and she was not so frightened that

she failed to recognize Dick M:erriwell.

The dog that had barked at the horse got in Dick's
road and barely sprang aside in time. Had the \vhee1

struck theanitnal Dick's purs!lit might have ended
there in a twinkling.

It was astonishing how fast young Merriwell flew

o~er the ground. He strained every nerve.

Dick soon saw he was gaining.' Fortunately the

street \Vas long and straight, and the ntna\vay kept a
fairly straight course.

The reins were, on the ground, and it seemed that
the girl could, do nothing to help herself. Once she
partly' rose,as if to spriag from the carriage.'. '

UDon't do it!" cried Dick. "Hold on! I'll save
you!"

Did she hear him? Whether she did or not, she
sank back on the seat and looked round again.

:The lad on the bicycle was nearer-he was gaining.

It happened that Dick had seized a racing wheel that
was geared very high. Fortunately the road was level

and fairly good for his purpose.

Out of Hudsonville tore the runaway, but Dick was
close to the carria~e when the horse reached the out
skirts of the town. He was confident then that he
would soon overtake the horse.

But could he stop the' animal then?

\Vatching for the opportunity, Dick 'pushed the

wheel along by the side of the carriage. Not a word

did he speak to the girl, and she made no appeal to
him.

Strange as' it may seem, all the fear had departed

from June, and she was watching Dick's efforts with
curiosity and confidence. Here was a fellow to be ad

mired. She asked herself how he, would stop the

horse, but she, believed that somehow he would succeed.
.. . ".. . . . ~,~ '. , ..

Past the carriage Dick fo~ged. The wheel whirled

beneath him. , On,.the hard road the hoofs of the horse
beat .3 tattoo. The wind was whistling in the lad's
ears, but he heard it not. ,Cold and keen, it cut his

. . , .

face, but he minded it not.

Near-er, nearer: nearer. Now he was at the fore
quarters of the horse, and he gathered himself for :1

last burst of speed, fearing the creature might see him
and sheer suddenly to one side. In a sudden fine
spurt he was at the head of the horse..

Then his hands left the handlebars. In a twinkling

he had the horse by the bit with one hand, while the
fingers of the other fastened on the animal's nostrils.
closing them instantl)".

The bicycle went down, and the\d1{~els of the car

riage crashed o\'er' it.

But Dick had swung 'free,and he clung like grim
death to the horse.

June Arlington watched that stmggle, her heart
swelling at the heroism and nen'e of the boy who had
ridden thus to her rescue. To her it was a grand

5truggle, and her faith in her savior never faltered for
a second.

The horse tried to fling up his head, but the weight

of the boy. held it down. It seemed that his feet nlli;ht
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strike the lad and cause him to r.elinquish his hold.. In
that case, Dick would fall beneath the iron hoofs. to be
maimed or killed.

But the horse could not breathe, his nostrils being
dosed, and this soon caused it to show signs of weak~

ness: Its speed decreased, and Dick, clinging there
desperately, felt that the battle would be won if he
could hold out a little longer.

Could he? He had made \lP his mind that he would
-that nothing on earth should prevent it.

When Dick set his mind on an)·thing like that he al

ways won.
This case was no exception. Little by little the

horse faltered. And then, with surprising suddenness
it gave out entirely and stopped.

Dick did not relinquish his hold at once. He held
on, talking to the animal and trying to allay its fears.
In this he succeeded wonderfully, until he soon was
confident enough to let up and permit the animal to

.breathe.
'When the creature was fully quieted and under con

trol, young Merriwell turned to the girl in the car
riage. He was hatless, flushed, triumphant, hand

some.
"You are quite safe, Miss Arlington," he said.
"Thanks to you," she answered, in a voice that did

not tremble. "But I knew you would do it!"

CHAPTER III.

A BITTER PILL TO SWALLOW.

Two men driving out of town in pursuit of the run
away met Dick :Merriwell, with June Arlington at his
side, serenely driving back into town.

"By thunder!" said one of the men, wonderingly.
"This beats the world! He's stopped the horse and is
driving the critter back as cool as you please."

"Who is he?" asked the other man.
"Dick Merriwell, brother of Frank lIerriwell, the

great Yale athlete, who used to go to school at Far
dale."

"Well, he's a good one."

"A good one! He's a tip-snorter! Not D:lany
• <Ii ,'-

boys of his years could 'a' done that job I"
Dick spoke to thenipleasantly..
uWe were after the runaway," said one of the inen;

"but I rather think you clpn't need none of our help."
wThank you, no/' saicl Dick.. .~'But you might drive

on a short distance andpic;k. up that bicycle. I think
it is pretty badly. smashed.' If you'll bri~g it back. to

the hotel I'll be much obliged."
uWe'll do it," s;lid both men.

uGood boy 1 Well done!" w~ shouted at him from

all sides as he drove along the main street toward the
hotel:
Wh~ he reached the hotel he found a crowd gath

ered there.
Chester Arlington, pale as a ghost ~d covered with .

dirt, was sitting 011 the steps.
The Fardale crowd was, on hand to cheer Dick, but

he called on them to be quiet.
"This horse is nervous enough D9W," he said. "Do

you want to sta:t him off again I"~

"He'd be all right with you behind him," declared
Joe Savage.

uThat's Dick Merriwelll" piped a small boy, burst
ing with enthusiastic admiration. "Ain't he jest a

peacherino !"

UBoy, it's marvelous!" declared a man. "You de
serve great credit It may be that you saved this girl's
life! She shouldn't forget that."

"I won't!" murmured June, loud enough for Dick
to hear.

The driver took the horse by the head..

"I'll hold him," he said, "while you get out.,. I dOIl't
know how I can thank you for keeping him from
smashing the team and injuring himself!' "

. "Where is my bicycle?" asked t1~e boy from whose
hands Dick had snatched the wheel...

"Here it comes," Dick answered, noting that the
two men in the team were approaching, with the ruined
bicycle held before them~ "But I'm afraid you'll n.e;'er
ride it again." .-

"Well, that's pretty tough on me," said the boy,
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$2.dly, yet plainly trying to keep from showing his
grief. "I won that for ~' prize in a race at the county
fair this fall. . But I ain't going to fuss over it as long
as you stopped the horse and kept her from being hurt."

"Perhaps you'll get another one all right," said
Dick. ~'i think you will; even 1£ I have to pay for it."

"You won't haVe to do that," declared the man who
had been among the ':first to express his admiration
over Dick's fe<rt."The girl's brother said he'd give a
hundred dollars to the one who stopped the horse.
That ought to buy another wheel."

"But I didn't mean that I'd give it to him I" said
Chester Arlington, weakly.

"What?" roared the man. U\lI/hat's the difference
who stopped the horse? I heard you telling since the
1'unaway started that you are the son of D. Roscoe Ar
lington, the great railroad man. 1£ that's so, your
father can buy a WQole bicycle, factory without going
broke. You'd better keep' your' word."

"You mind your business I" jerked out Chester, try
. ing torlse from the steps to meet June, who had been

assisted to the grotthc1 by Dick. "It was on his ac
count that-"

Then Chester's knees buckled beneath him, and he
,dropped in a limp heap' at the foot of the steps.

'With a'cry, June bent over him.
"He's hurt I" she e-"tclaimed, in great agitation.

.I'Chester! Chester 1 Sp~k to me, brother ,"-
But Chester Arlington Jay white and still on the

ground.
"I thiIlk he has fainted, Miss l\rlington," said Dick.

"Don't be alarmed. He may not be seriously hurt at
all. The fright over your <langer may have brought

. this on. Come,Jellows, let's carry him into the hbtel."
Brad Buc1d.1art drew .back..
"Well, I don't care abOut dirtying my hands on the

coyote," he muttered._. . ",

There were others,.ho",:"ever, w~o were ready en~ugh.

to assist Dick, and Chester was borne intI) the hotel,. .

where he was attended by one of the village doctors
.who had joined the crowd. In a few moments he re
covered.

Tho doctor was unable to tell just how much Chester

was htlrt, and he was taken to a room for fmther ex
amination and treatment. June kept close to him. be
traying the greatest anxiety on his account.

Chester's back was injured, and he did not seem u..
have strength enbugh in his legs to walk. However,
as' he lay on the })ed, he gave his sister a reproachful
look,< saying:

"See what you have brought me to, June! It WllS

all on account of your ob!tinacy, and-"
"Oh, hush, Chester!" she' said, gently. "I am very

. sorry anything happened to you."
"And you came near being killed,. too. If you

had--"
"Don't talk that way 1 I am all right, thanks to

Mr. Merriwell."
He started as if he had been stabbed with a keen

poi.nt, his face showing pain and anger.
i'That '{eilow I· that fellow I" he panted~" "That he

shoui'd:be:th~ ohe:to':st~pthe horse! Oh, I'dgiveri

anything tathet th~n had him' save you I"

"1 presume you would have preferred to see ine

thrown out and injured' ot killed ," she exclaimed.
, '~No," he huskily' said, 'fno; June I, . Oh, you don't

biow how· I felt when I' realized what had happeni!d

and that you might be hurt I I tried to',get up and run

after the horse~bltt I didn't have the strength. June.
you know I-I wouldn't have' harm come to you for
anything. You know it! But to have him save YQU 1"

There was no dot1bth~g Chester Arlington's affection
for his sister ; but his hatred tc>r Dick }'1erriwell was
equally intense. , .

":My dear brotherJ" she murmur~, gently touchmg
l1is hair... "Don't be silly! Don't worry any qlorC!.
It's all 'right:" ,

"No, no; all \Vrpl1g!" he groaned.

CHAPTER IV.

JUiPPINESS AND loUSlj:RY.

Dick escaped from the crowd and from his friends
and took a bath followed by'a brisk rulrdown. \Vhen

this was over, he donned his clothes, feeling pretty well,
for all of the game he had played through, for aU of
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his exertions in pursuing the runaway, for all of the
strain and bruises received in stopping the frightened

horse.
Being in perfect physical condition, he recovered

swiftly. His eyes ,,;ere sparkling and there was a
healthy glow in his cheeks as he htirriedly packed his

stuff and prepared to take the tl'ain that was~o.carry

the triumphant cadets back to Fardale.
He could hear the boys singing in a room across the

corridor. The "faithful" were having a high old time.

They were packed into that room, their arms locked
aOO\lt one another, howling forth the old songs of the
academy, "Fair Fardale," "The Red and Black" and

"Fardale's Way.'

"It's no use moaning, it's no use groaning,
It's no use f~ling sore;

Keep on sta~'ing, keep on playing,
As you've done before.

Fight, you sinner; you're· .a winner,
If you stick and stay;

Never give in while ~'ou're Iiving
That is Fardalc's way."

Dick smiled as he heard this familiar old song
roared forth by the lusty-lunged chaps ,vho were re

joicing over the wonderful victory.. It gave him a
. feeling of inexpressible pleasure, and it was something
he would never forget as long as he lived.

Oh, .these wonderful days at Fardale! It was not
likely he wmud forget them in after years. He had
learned to love the old school as Frank loved it before
him, and he 'was thanlHul that Frank had rescued him
from the lonely life in far-away Pleasant Valley be
neath the shadow of the Rockies and brought him to

the academy.
Not that Dick's heart had ever ceased to turn lov

ingly toward the hidden valley where he had lived a

peaceful, happy life, with little Felecia as his sole com
panion and playmate near his own age. Tr:.te, he often
thought of the days when he had wandered alone into
the woods ar:d called about him the birds and wild crea
tures, everyone of whom seemed to know him and.
fear him not a bit. True it was that he realized a
change had come over him so that no longer could he
call the birds and the squirrels as he had then; but

still he was· happy and. had· no de~ire to excha?ge· the

present for the. past..

"No matter where we roam in the· mystic year~·to come.,'··
There are days we never shall forget, ..

The happy days when we, in a school beside ilie sea,
Cast aside the past without .regret; , . ....

'Twas there sweet friendship grew 'mid hearts forever true,
And our longing souls must· oft turn back

With yearnings for that time: in youth's fair golden clim.e
When w~ wore the royal red and black.

"Oh, the royal red and black I .
We'll lovc it to the end.
Trne to it well stand,
And true to every friend;

So rise up, boys, and cheer
For those colors bright and c1ea.r

For the royal red and black."

In spite of himself, Dick's eyes filled with a mist as
. ",

he heard this sweet song, in which the great choms

joined in. that room packed with loyal Fardale lads.
His lips smiled while~here was a tear in his eye, for
that tear was a pearl ofhappiness.

They were cheering1 .. He·. stopped and· listened.

They cheered for the red and· black, and then a voice
cried:

"I propose the long cheer for Captain Merriwe11,
the royal defender of the red and black, the greatest
captain Fardale ever knew, and the finest fellow who
ever breathed~ Let her go I"

They did let her go! It seemed that they would
raIse the roof. A.,d the cheer ended with Dick's name
three times shouted at the full capacity of their lusty,
boyish. lungs. -

In his r~om Chester Arlington heard them, and he
writhed with mental anguish that caused Kim to forget
his bodily pain.

"Fools 1 fools I" he snarled. "Where is Darrell?"

Why doesn't he come to me? Is he ashamed because
he broke his promise not to play? ""'Vell, he ought to
be! He ~wore he wouldn't go into that game, and
then he went 1"

June could have told her brother that Hal offered
to go into the game because she had urged him to daso,
but she did not care to agitate Chester any further just
then.

"You must keep stm," she said. "The doctor· is
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going to bring ba<;k another physician and make a
closer examination. You may be seriously hurt."

"No!" snapped Chester. "1 won't have it so 1"
"But 1 hope it is not so."
"1 ,von't have it so 1 Why should 1 be hurt while

he-while Dick Merriwell is all right 1 It isn't pos
sible !"

"1 hope not 1 I think you will be all right, Ches
ter."

'''You're a good sister, Junel" he suddenly exclaimed,
looking at her. "I'm sorry you made the mistake of
having anything to do with that cheap fellow Merri
well. But, June, you can never know how I felt when
1 saw you ill that carriage and knew I could do nothing
to save you. I thought 1 should die 1 But to have
him save you, June-that was the bi tterest pill of alII"

"Don't keep thinking about that, Chester. Just. be

quiet untU we find out how much you are hurt: It ,vill
kill mother i.f you are hurt much."

For Chester Arlington's mother doted on' him. He
w~s her-pride and'joy~ and she had i~plicitconfi':'
dence in him. She' had permitted June to· come to
Fardale to satisfy June that Chester was in the right in
his trouble with Dick Merriwell, but she had not

.. fancied that June did not m~n to let her brother know
she was in town until after she ,had investigated and
discovered the truth.

"I won't, be hurt 1" exclaimed the·unfortunate lad.
"Why should anything like that happen to me? But
it was so strange that· I had no· strength in my legs
'when I triea to stand."

"That is what worried the doctor."
"\Vorried him?"
"Yes."
"Why?"

. "He was afraid your spine had been injured."
Chester turned still paler.
"My spine?" he whispered, a look of horror on his

face. "'Why, if that should be, I might become a help
less cripple."

"Oh, I don't think it's anything like that I" cried the
girl, regretting that she had spoken so plainly. "I a..il

sure it iso't."

He lay still and stared up at the ceiling.
"A cripple 1" came huskily from his lips. "\Vhat a

terrible thing I And that fellow still strong and well'
Nothing ever happens to him. Why is it? It's his
luck-his luck 1"

June knew he was thinking of Dick Merriwell, and·
she thought bow nearly Dick had been knocked out
of the game that day, how she had nlshed to him as he
lay 6n the field, and how she had given him the little
locket 'a~ a "charm" to keep away misfortune in the
future.

"\Vhat made you do it, June?" whined the lad on
the bed, and she started as she realized he was thinki~g

of the same thing. "It was a shame-a disgrace!"
"I'm sorry I disgraced you, Chester!" she saia, some

what coldly.
',,1'd rather given anything than to have my sister

make such a spectacle of herself. All Fardale will
know of it I .. They will say you are smitten on him-
on that fellow 1" .

"Chester, I know how much you dislike him; but
don't you think you are somewhat in the wrong your
self?"

He started to his elbow, with a cry.
"It's hard enough to be knocked out this way with

Ol~t having my sister go back on me for a dog like
that I" he exclaimed, fiercely.

"He is n.o dog, Chester 1 Have you forgotten that
he stopped the runaway and saved me?"

"No I no 1 \Vish I could!"
"Have you forgotten that this is the second time he

has saved me? Surely I owe him something! I owe
hini resp'ect, at least 1"

"That's alII You can keep away from him 1 June,
you must stay in Fardale no longer.· I'll write mother!
That is,if you do not decide to leave at once"

"Perhaps I may not be able to leave."
"Not able?"
"No."
"Why not ?"
"You may need me."
"You think I am going to be as bad as that? Then

that infernal doctor must have told you something be
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did not ~3Y to nIe! But I'll fool him~I'll fool them .

..111 I'll get up all right ina day or so I It's nothing

l}ut a sprained back! Why doesn't Darrell come to

me? Has he gone back on me entirely?"
•.Perhaps the doctor has told everybody to keep

away."
"Confound the doctor! Jl.l~, go find Hal parreU

and tell him to come here rirht away. I have some

thil1~ to say 10 that fellow. and I'm going to say it

while it is hot on my mind."
"Keep still while I am gone," she said~ U\ViIl you?"

He promised, and she left the room to look for Dar·

rell.

CHAPTER V.

]VXE'S PR01allISE.

The hilarious fellows ''''ere repeating"The Red and
Black" when Dick passed downstairs in search of the

boy whose bicycle had been smashed..'

Dick had been thinking of that lad. The.. boy had
not raised a fuss oyer the destnlction of his wheel, and

Merriwell admired him for his behavior.

The boy was sitting on the hotel steps, moumfully
trying to bend the twisted spokes back into shape. A

number of his friends had gathered around him.

"It'stough on you, Sammy," said one of the $T0up.

"No fellow has a right to grab a chap's wheel and
smash it like that."

"He didn't mean to do it," said Sammy.

uTltat don't make no difference! He hadn't any
right to take it at all."

"He did it to chase the runaway and S3;Ve the girl."
"\Vell, you didn't start the runaway. You wasn't

to blame for it. SOlnebocfy ol1ghter to pay you for

your ""heel."
"The fellow whose :;i~tcr 11(' to'avcd said he'd give

anybolly a humlred doiiars to stop the horse. Why

didn't he keep his w0rd? Then Dick )'Ierriwell could

pay me for my bike and have fifty dollars left."

Dick was detply moved by this, and he came down

the steps at once. The boys looked a bit startled as

they saw him and realized. h~migq.t,hav~ heardsPnte ...

of their talk. . .' . . '... ' .

"So yoo won your bicycle in a race at a fair, Sam·
',. :. .,.. .-' ."~' .

my?" he said..

"Yes," said the boy,and.th~e'wasaJittiechoke in .

histhro~t. '''It was the best ~heel i eve~ hai .J~~ge,
Merritt put it up as a prize for the .be$t rider." .

" , ! . '.". .

"An' he thought his son was going to iit.it," put in

a little fellow; "but Sammy he jest bea{ArthurMer:

ritt out at the finish an' got the wheel, though Art was

the maddest feller you ever saw."

"Well, it's a shameijl haveyour"wheel smashed,

after you worked so hard for it," said Dick i'What
did you do' with. your other wheel-the one you. had

before you got this one?"

'.'1 sold it. It wasn't much good anyhow, and, it

only cost me nine dollars second hanc1: But I earn~d

all the money to buy it myself." "
.'. . :'" ... ;,~. ..- '. ).

"Did you race on your old wheel at the fair?" ,

"Oh, no! I never could ha,ye, won ,on that. Fred
Thurston let me haye his wheei~(; race on.;"

"Well, this bike is ruined, that's pl4\in," said Dick".. . . .'.. ..

as he. examined the ill-fated bicycle. "You'll' never

ride it agai~."

"I guess that's right," nodded Sammy, sadly. 'f~tlt

you stopped the horse and saved the girl.';

Not a \"himper. not a sign of ang~r, only regret .for
the loss of the wheel and satisfaction because Dick had

been able to save June.

Young Merriwell realized that th~. boy w~s some
thing of a hero, with a most remarkable disposition.

"Don't worry, Sammy," he said, smiling,reassur

ingly. "You shall have another wheel, and I will buy.,
it for you-a wheel just as good as this one." .

"Pardon me:' said a voice that startled Dick and

caused the boys to stare ~s June Arlingt~n, her~elf

came from the hotel and tripped down .the st~ps. "L

cJ,dm the privilege of buying another wheel for him.
Xo; it is right, Mr. l\lerriwell ! My father will gladly

funtil'h the money when he hears how this wheel came

to be broken. I'll, write hinl all ;ibout .. it this very •
do.v."
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"Hush!" grunted one of the boys, doubtingly,
speaking in a low tone to a companion; "that's a big
bluff! That's jest so Sam won't raise a row about it."

, "She's trying to make Sam think her father has
money enough to buy a fifty-dollar wheel every day if
he wants ,to," said the other, joining in the doubtful
derision.

June was forced to smile. Sammy had risen and
taken. off his cap when Dick lifted his.

"It's plain your friends haven't much faith in my
,promise," said .June.

"That's all right," declared t~e owner of the wheel.
"I believe it, anyhow. Of course, I feel pretty bad
over my wheel, but I'm glad the horse was stopped be
fore you was hurt."

June's expressive eyes glowed.
"Thank you," she said. "Did you ever hear of D.

Roscoe Arlington?"
"No; I-why, do you mean the big railroad man?"
"Yes."
"Oh, I've heard of him!"
"He is my father, and I promise you that he will

buy another wheel for, you at-'-'"

"Excuse me," put in Dick. "But I was the one who
snatched the bicycle from this boy and smashed it, so it
is I who should provide for the loss."

"Not at all;" declared June, with almost haughty
decision. "You did' it while trying to save me from
harm, and the debt is mine. I insist, and I shall be
angry it, you do not let. me refer this matter to my
father, who will certainly replace this wheel with the
very best bicycle money can procure."

Dick saw that she was very much in earnest, and it
was plain that June was accustomed to have her own
way in most things. He was obliged to yield grace
fully.

June borrowed a pencil and piece of paper from
Dick, after which she noted the ansWers of the boy in
regard to the kind of a wheel he wanted, height of
frame, gear, saddle, pedals, and so forth. She was
perfectly practical in this, and when she had finished
questioning Sammy she was in condition, if necessary,

to go out and purchase the bicycle herself and get e.'C

actly what the lad most desir~.

Dick's admiration for June Arlington grew steadily.
He noted that she was perfectly cool and self-possessed,
for all of the recent adventure through which she had
passed, and that, to a large extent, she was lacking ill
the frivolity and giggling giddi~ess that marred the
natural charm of many girls near her age.

"IfI had the money with me," said June to Sammy,
"I would pay you for your wheel right here; but I
haven't that much, and, besides, I think it possible you
will get a far better machine if you permit my father
to select it for you."

"Oh, I'm willing to do that I" exclaimed the boy;
"and I thank you for--"

"I am the one to thank you," said June. "You hap
pened along at just the right time t~ aid in stopping
that runaway."

This made t~e boy feel very good, while some of th~

fellows\vho'st60driear gTew Jealous and tried to sneer.
June shook hands yjitJ15animy, promising he should

hear from Mr. Arlington' within a week, and then she
turned back' into the hote~ telling Dick she wished to
speak with him. .

The moment she entered the hotel the Dther '5oY8 .
, ,.

surrounded Sammy. One' of them, a raw-bon~

freckled chap with dirty teeth, gave Sammy "the
, .

laugh."
"You're a soft mark !"he said. "\Vhy, if you'd

raised a big fuss you might have frighteried her into
paying for your bike right off-that is, iiher father is
the big gun she says he is."

"Go on, Spike Hanlon!" exclaimed Sammy. "\Vhat
do you take me for? I ain't built that way!"

"Because you're easy.' Mebbe you'll get another
bicycle, and,' then again, mebbe you won't! Soon as
she gits outer town she'll never bother about it no more.
You let her soft~soap you.and fool you jest because she
shook hands with ye! Yah !"

"Now, close your face!" e.",claimed Sammy, flushing
hotly and showing anger for the first time. "If you
say anything more about her I'll soak you in the
mouth I"
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Whicli demonstrated tha.t Sam lia'd temper ana. could
be aroused to anger, fo~all that he had taken: the.
smashini of his wheel so mildly.

At once the boys began to take sides. The majority'
were with Sammy, but two fellows sidled over and
joined Spike Hanlon.

"You hit me," said Hanlon, "and I'll break your
head with a rock! That's what 1'11 do,softiel I'm
glad your old wheel was smashed. I'm glad. of it, ,and
I'll bet you a hundred dollars you never' get at'rt>ther
one! YaIt! yah! Thought you was big because you
beat Art !\'Ierritt nnd got a fine bike, didn't ye! . Welt,
now you ain't no better off thal11Lny of us! You ain't
~o well off. for my brother'sgot your old wheel, and he
lets me ride it when I W311t to! Yah! ynh !yah I"

But Hanlon tmd cnrefnlly placed himself at a dis
tal1(~e by walking away in a sidelong fashion, and he
took to his heels, whooping and laughing scornfully as
Sammy made a move as if to rush at him.

"Don't you mind, Sammy," said one of the friends
who had sided with him. "Spike's jealous. He's
been so e\-er since you won your ,bike. And I think
you'll get a new wheel all fight,'i . . ..

"I know it!" said Sam, with the utmost confidence.
"That girl's all right,. and~4, l1et "my life she'd have.
the wheel sent to me 1 Then won't Spike feel sick I"

.CHAPTER VI.

DICK KEEPS THE LOCKET.

Up one flight in the hotel was a window in the ha.ll
at the front of the house. Dick and]une passed by
this window, which, although closed, did not prevent
them from hearing the words of the boys below, and
June laughed when Sammy declared he would soak·
Spike Hanlon in the mouth if Spike said anything
more about her.

"That's the kind of champion to have!" exclaimed
Dick.

"They are going to fight \" exclaimed]une. "That
freckled boy is big and strong." .

"But I'll het anything Sammy does him if they come
to a genuine scrap." said Dick. ..But don't worry;
there'll be 110 fight. The most of the boys are on
Sammy's side. and the other fellow doesn't want to
mix in."

They heard Spike's taunts just before he retreated,
and June muttered:

'tCJustyou waifatfd.see .~nat ~lrtCl 01 a Wh~r lie~l,
have! I'll make father buy' him the' very best in the
market"

. "Then that other boy wil1tdrngiben with jealousy/i
laughed bick. -~It wiJl be :l greattriumphfor Sam
my."

'''He deserves it."
·llI agree with you. He is a most remarkable fellow,

and I like him. Evidently he's a poor boy. But he'
dMn't whimper when his wheel Wa~ sinashed,ahd. that
is why I say he is r~markable.'.Most boys would have
put up a terrible outcry over it.". . .' ..

"It is strange that my brother should h~vt been hurt
so badly just from falling backward out of the car
riage when the horse started," said June.' .

"Is it a fact that he is badly hurt ?'. asked Dick.
"I fear 60. The doctor told me that, at least; we had

not better think of returniJlg to Fardale before to-mor
row. He said he would be able to say positively to
morrow whether Che~ter is badly. hurt or not. He· is
coming back with another doctor in a shorttimej and
they.will make a more complete examination." .

"For your sake," said Pick;.sincerely, "I atl1 'very·
sorry that your brother was hurt.H . . .. .

Dick spoke with perfect t~thfuthe!s, and she under
stood him. It is not likely'that he·wquld have felt
keen regret on Chester's account aloncjbut', his in,te.r
est in June mad~ it possible for him to be sorry, as the
affair had caused her distress. . . .

She thanked him, but she did ,not misinterprefhis
words in the least. She understood that her brother
and Dick Merriwell were ,persistent and unrelenting
enemies. .

"I was so glad to see you win the game to-day,"'she
said, seeming to wish to change the subject.

"Yes, the boys did splendidly.",
"They did very well, but you-you were the one who

really won the game."
"In football every man is dependent on the others

engaged in the game. \Vithout their assistance he'
would be powerless to win."

"Oh, if you put it that. wa)', of course no fellow,
could stand up alone against eleven others· and wiri a
game. Btlt that does not alter the fact that you were
the one who won the game to-day. And I thought
you badly hurt that time when I-when I made a sen
sation by running onto the field," she finished, her face·
getting very red.

She was confused, and Dick's heart beat a bit faster
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now. But she quickly found a way to make it appear
that it was not purely from.agitation over Dick that
she. hurried onto the gridiron.

etlwas so afraid that meant failure for the team!
\Vhen I saw you down and feared you would have to
leave the field, r' knew Fardale was in a bad scrape.
\Vithout. a captain, she would have been defeated
quickly."

Dick knew well enough that it was more than fear
for the result of the game thllt had caused her to nlsh
pale and trembling across the field and kneel to lift his
head while he lay helpless on the ground; but he pre- .
tended disappointment now, seeking to draw her out.

"I'm very sorry," he said, watching ,her closely; "I
fancied you were anxious on my account. I presume
it was conceited of me to have such a thought."

. She looked him straight in the eyes.
etDollbtlc:ss my conduct was sltch that it gave you

cause to think so,'" she nodded, perfectly at ease.
etYour conduct-and your words," he returned.
She remembered with some dismay that she had been

greatly excited as she lifte.d his head and knelt on the '
ground. ' She could riqtrecall the words she had ut
tered at the time, but. she knew she had Called him
"Dick," and she entreated the doc~or to tell her he was
not badly hurt. ..

Still June retained her self-possession, although she'
could not repress an added bit of color that again rose
to her. cheeks.

. etI believe you were shamming, sir!" she asserted,
severely: . "You seemed' almost· unconscious, yet you
pretetid 'that you heard what I said. , I think 'you
dreamed that you heard it."

~'Wel1, it was' a: very pleasant dream, and it quite
repaid me for the' jar I 'reCeived in that little dash."

She could not resist his subtle, c:ompliment, and, in
spite of her self-control, she felt her pulses thrill a little.
Although a girl of sixteen and usually most reserved,
she was open to flattery in its finest fonn, as most
girls are.

Dick, however, ''''as no flatterer, and he spoke v.'hat
he felt to be the simple truth and nothing more. It is
possible that his very sincerity impressed her.

"My locket-" she began.
"Oh. I hope you are not going ~o command me to .

{eturn it to you again I" he exclaimed. '
'/No;" .
"I am thankful for tha.t. I gave it up once, think

ing you would be generous enough to hear what J. had

to say; but you refused' to see me or to permit me to
explain-'-"

"Which was very unjust of me," she frankly ad
mitted.. "I was sorry when it was too late, but you
did not come again." ,

"Because 1 did not care to receive another snub."
"\Vill you pardon me?"
"Surely I will, now that 1 have the locket again.

But I do not wish yOll to' believe that I ever dropped
that locket intentionally with the desilit~ of having it
become known that YOll had given it to me, 1 did 110t

think you could believe such a thing of n1e. to •

There was reproach in Dick's words, and she felt it.
"My brother made it seem that you did," she has

tened to say; "and-and-allother would not deny it."
"Another?" exclaimed Dick. "1 know who it was!

It was Hal Darrell!"
"I have not saw so."
"But you cannot say it was not Darrell 1"
"1 will not say it wasn't or that it was," .

. "\Ve were enemies once," said Dick, "but I found
him pretty square, :~md l~ail'admire a fellow \\'ho is
my enemy if he is honest:: ·····Later we became, not ex- .'
actly friends, Qut reconcile(f.. Somehow we could not
get on real ftiend1y' tei"rris, though I fancy we both
wished to be friendly at one time. Of late he has
changed, and I am satisfied that he is once more my
enemy. 1 don't think he will lie about me, but it is
possible he might not correct. the .false statement of

. another. MissAl'lington, is it possible that, at the
present time, there remains ill your mind the least
doubt' concerning my behavior? If there is such a
doubt, even 'though I would dearly love to keep your
locket and your picture,' I must beg you to take it
back"

He ,vas grim and stern now, and for a single instant
she felt a trifle awed. Then pride came to her rescue,
and she exclaimed:

"If you wish to get rid of it so much I'll take it, sir f"
"I do not wish to .get rid of it· Indeed, I wish to

keep it always; but I cannot keep it knowing you
might suspect me of showing it, laughing over it and
boasting that it was a 'mash.' Do you understand?"

"I think 1 do," she said, quietly. "1 shall let you
keep it, and you may be sure there is no douht in my
mind.. I believe you are a gentleman."

Dick had 'triumphed. Again he was a winner, and
it made him glad indeed. He thanked her earnestly
and sincerely,' upon which she said:



Chester and JW1e Xrlington remained in Hudson
ville that night and the next day. On M<imday they
came back to Fardale, but Chester did not return to
the academy. He declined to go to the house where
June had been stopping, but ordered the best suite of
rooms in the Fardale Hotel, and there he went com-
fortably to bed. ,

Perhaps it is a mistake to say he went comfortably
to bed, for he was far from comfortable, as his back
had been hurt badly, although the Hudsonville doc
tors consoled him with the assurance that, with rest
c:nd proper treatment, he would reCO\'er without any
permanent inju:T.

June remained at the hotel to care for him as best
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CHAPTER VII.

A DO"CBTFUL MATTER.

14
.'Foolish though it may seem, 1 am certain now that' she could, and Mrs. Arlington was notified of his mis-

I f 1 fortune, with the result,',that she lost no time in hasten-the locket has giyen you good' fortune. ' 'e t sure
you would win the game for Fardale to-day after 1 ing to the side of her idolized son,
gave you the locket, and you took it. Then, with the Dick had called at the hotel to see June a moment,
locket still in your possession, you stopped the' run- and she showed him the telegram that told her that
away. Keep it, and may it be the charm to give you her mother was coming with all speeQ. •
luck as long as it remains in your possession." '. ul don't know what will happen when mother gets,

"1 am sure it will t" he laughed. uM long as It here," 'confessed June; Ubut there maybe trouble.' To
contains that picture it will remain a charm, for me." tell the truth, I am afraid therewili be, for Chester is

"You know 1 accept you as a friend, Mr. Merriwell; determined to tell her 1 ~ve' you that locket unless I
but my brother is angry with me, my m~ther will be get it back."
more so, and my father will side with my mother. I Dick's heart sank a bit, but he soon said: ,
tell you this as an explanation of my conduct in the "Then I suppose 1 shall have to give itup, for I do
future, ~hould anything happen to make it seem that not wish you to get into trouble on my account."
I am unfriendly." But she declined to take it. '

"I think I'll understand you." , "No," she said, firmly. uI gave it to you, and you
"Then you will do better than most fellows," smiled are to keep it. I want you to promise to keepit, even

June; "fol: they do not understand girls at all. Hal though my mother demands it of you."
Darrell-" His heart rose at once. ' .

Then she paused suddenly, for Hal himself had as- "You may be sure I will db so," he said.
cended the stairs and stopped staring at them. His. He was in very good spirits as he went whistling
face was rather pale, and there was a glitter in his back to the academy. ~t 'Was just past midday, but ,
dark eyes. tIle autumn sun was well ovetinto the southwest. The

uOh, Mr. Darrell!" exclaimed June. "I have been wind sent a flock of yellow leaves scudding along the
looking for you.". roaqside like :t lot of startled birds. The woods were

·'Have you?" said Hal, his eyes on Dick. bare, and there was a haze on the distant hills: In
"Yes. Brother wants to see you. He's 111 room spite of the bright sunshine, in spite of the satisfac-

37· Please go right up." tion in his heart, he felt vaguely the sadness of autumn,
Hal stood still and stared at Dick a moment longer, as if the world itself were fading and growingola and'

after which he mounted the stairs to the second story feeble, like a man that has passed the prime of life
and disappeared. and is hurrying down the hill, that leads to decrepit old

age "and death. Always the autumn impressed Dick
thus. :True he saw in it much of beauty, but it was a
sad beauty that made him long to fly to another clime
where fallen leaves and bare woods would not remind
him of winter.

Not that Dick disliked the winter, for in it he' found
those pieasures enjoyed by every healthy lad with a
healthy mind; but it was the change from early autumn
to winter days that stirred his emotions so keenly and ,
filled. him with that unspeakable longin~ for something'
that was not his.

A stream ran through a little valley, the sunshine re- '
flected on its surface. Beyond the valley was aiittle'
grove, where a red squirrel was barking, the clear air
and favorable wind bringing the chatter of the little'
creature to the lad's ears. Some one had started a'
fire on a distant hillside, and the smoke rose till it was
whirlep. away by the sweeping wind.
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·Dick'seyes 'nQted much of beauty in the landscape.
for he was sensitive to color; and the woods were gray
and brown and green, the fields were mottled with
brown and green,. for there remained a few places
where the grass was not quite dead, late though it was,
the hills were misty blue in the far distance, and the
s~y overhead was cloudless. '

From a high point of the road he could look out on
the open sea, and he' heard the breakers roarini on
Tiger Tooth Ledge. . '

The squirrel in the grove seemed calling to him, the
woods seemed to beckon, and even the dull, distant
roar of the sea struck a responsive chord in his heart.
A sudden desire came upon him to stray deep into the
woods and' hills and seek to renew the oldtime friend
ship and confidence with nature and the wild things he
had once been able to call around him.

Then he thought of Fardale, of the football field. of
his friends at school, and, lastly, of-June.

"No." he muttered, "1 would not give up my new
friends for those I used to, know. The ~irds and
squirrels know me no louger, but i have found human
friends who are dearer;"

He resun'ied his whistling and trudged on'ward with
a light heart. '

That afternoon' Dick worked earnestly with the
scrub on the field, for the weakness of the academy's
l1ne in the recent game with Hudsonville had shown
him that injury to one or two players simultaneously
might cause Fardale's defeat unless some remarkably
good substitutes were ready at hand to go in. And he
1Uld come to realize that first-class, substitutes were
lacking.," ,

'The iniured ones were -improving as s,~iftly a,s could
be expected, but it was certain they would not get into
practice, ,until near the end of the week, and Shannock
mightnot be able to go onto the field for another week
to .cOOle.

At· the opening. of, the season Fardale had resolved,
not to play with Franklin Academy for reasons weli
known on both sides. A year before Franklin had
permitted a Fardale man and a traitor to play with its
eleven, and the traitor had dashed red pepper into Dick
Merriwell'seyes at a time when it seemed certain that
the' game ~vould be won by the cadets through young'
Merriwell's efforts.

, Brad Buckhart Hmingled in'" and promptly knocked
the pepper-i1:lrower stiff, after .which the fellow had
been exposed.

B.ut Franklin's action in permitting the traitor to
play on her team had angered the Fardale athletic com
mitteeso that a vote was taken not to meet her on the
gridiron' again. But the faculty at Franklin took a
hand, offered apologies, regrets. and made' promises to
look after the team in the future. They felt it a k4!eI\
disgrace to have Fardale refuse to meet the Franklin
eleven. ' The result was 'that the Fardaleathleticcom
mittee finally withdrew the ban, and a date was ar
ranged with Franklin.

This was the t~m Fardale had to meet 011 the fol
lowing Saturday after the game with Hudsonville, and
to Dick's ears came a rumor that Franklin had a re

. markable eleven that had been winning games in a
most alarming manner.

To add to Dick's uneasiness came a report that
Franklin had. hire" a ;professional coach and that there
were at least four Hringers" an the team. Dick was
110t inclined to believe' this at first, for it did not seem
possible sucb fellows would-be permitted on the eleven
after the, entt:..eaty and .aSWnJ;iCe of the· Franklin fac
ulty.

Brad, Buekhart 'resolved" to investigate. \Vithout
saying a word to Dick, who, he fancied. might object
to "spying," the Texan.paid 'a man to find out the truth.
The result was that, one day, he informed Dick there
was not the least doubfbut the "ringers" were to be
with the Franklin· team.

"I can hardly believe it 'nOw!" exclaimed Dick, when
Buck had explained how he came by his knowledge.
"How can they afford to do such a thing?"

"'VeIl, pard," said the \Vesterner, "I hear that
they're hot set to wipe out the disgrace of last year's
defeat, and then they won't' care a' rap whether we play
with them any more or not. That's what's doing over
yon at Franklin, I opine we'd better decline to play."

"No," said DIck. "\¥e have no absolute proof that
there are 'ringers' on their team, although it is likely
your manmade no: mistake. I shall notify their man~
ager -at orice that I have heard such a report, ask con
cerning its correctness, and protest again!it the ques
tionable men being in the game."

"And then if they are in it just the same?"
"\Ve'll play them." said Dick, grimly, "and beat

them. After that we can decline to have any further
athletic dealings with them."

"Partner, you're right !" exclaimed the Texan. "The
only thing I fe<lr is that our team mar not be up to its
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usual form. If it is, we can down 'em, 'ringers' orno
'ringers.' "

No reply came to Dick's note of protest until Friday,
before the garn'e was to come off. Then the manager
answ'ered briefly that all the men on his team were ama
teurs and were taking regular courses at Franklin
Academy.

"That settles it," said Dick. "I'd play him now if I
had proof that he had 'ringers' ouhis team. Then I'd
relieve my mind after the game."

CHAPTER VIII.
SOMETHING WRONG.

Dick knew llrs. Arlington had arrived in Fardale,
and after her arrival he waited in daily expectancy of
hearing something from June. He learned that the
injury to Chester Arlington was so serious that he
might be confined to his bed for two or three weeks.
And he also found out that Hal Darrell visited thebotel
daily.

Ostensibly Hal went to see Che5ter, but Dick felt
that the real reason of his going was to see June. And
Dick was startled to feel a sensation of keen jealousy
in his heart. He tried bravely to put it aside, telling
himself that June ,vas his friend and nothing more; but
it was obstinate and declined to be crushed in such a
manner, not a little to his annoyance.

On Saturday morning Dick received a brief note
from June, and it fairly staggered him. This is what
she said:

·'~IR. RICHARD :\IERRIWELL:-Kindly return my
locket at once by the messenger who brings you this.
I insist on it, and you will do so if you are a gentle-
man. • JUNE ARLINGTON."

A second time had this happened. Once before
JU\le had sent for her locket and Dick hacl returned it
:IS requested. Then, when he sought to call for an
explanation, he was snubbed at the door.

He puzzled over this second note, being astonished
hy it. For had not June urged him to promise not to
gh'e up the locket on any coadition!

..Is she so changeable ?" he mt:ttereu, in great dis
appointment. "1 could not have thought it of her!
She doesn't seem that way?"

He could not express his feeling of disappointment
at June. She had seemed like an unusually sensible

girl, who would not whiffle round with every ~ifting ,
wind.

He understood that, without doubt, strong pressure
had, been brought to bear on' June by her mother and
brother. She had been commande'd to send again for
he!- locket. Chester Arlington was determined that
Dick should not keep it, and he would rejoice if it were
sent back to his sister.

But had June been influenced so that she really
wished the locket returned? 'Rather had she not been
compelled to write the request while she did not wish
Dick to comply with it?

He started at this thought, and of a' sudden, he found
a way to excuse June. She could not refuse to obey
the command of her mother, and she had written for
the locket because Mrs. Arlington commanded it. That
was the explanation.

The messenger was waiting outside the door. Dick
turned, walked to the door, and said:

I'There is no answer.'"
"But the lady what give me the note said there

would be one," declared the boy, ,iShe said I was to
bring back somethin' you'd give me."

"Did she?"
"Yep. An' she said I was to be careful not to lose

it."
"What sort of a lady gave you this note?"
~'Oh, she was pritty swell, you bet! She wore goOd

togs, but she had gray hair, and she looked me over
through a ,glass with a handle what she held up to her
eye, and she says, says she, 'Boy, are you honest?' and
I says, 'I am, though I know I'll never grow up to be
a great politician or a millionaire if I stay so.'She
didn't seem to like that much, but she finally give me
the paper what I brought to you; sarin' as how I "'as to
bring back the thing what you would give me;"

"We!!. there is nothing for you take back," said
Dick. "But here is a quarter for you. Just,say to the
lady that the artide is so precious that I will bring it
in person, as I dare not trust it outof my hands." . .

"All right. Thankee," said the boy, and he hurried
av\'·ay.

A feeling of satisfaction had come to Dick.
"I was right," he exclaimed, with a shortlaugh. , "It

IS the work of June's mother. But how can I get out
of gh'ing up the locket and tbe picture? June told me
to keep it, but if. her mother demands it of me I'll be "
placed in an awkv,ard position." , ,

He was soon given other things'to think. of, haw-
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ever.' The Franklin team arrived in town before noon,
and Buckhart, who was at the station to see them, came
hustling back to the academy and sought Dick, whom
he found· in the gym.

nThere's no mistake about it," said the \Vesterner,
excitedly. "One of their players is Plover, the chap

.who wa~ barred from the Exeter t~m because he was
.:. professional. \Vhy, he's nineteen years old, and he's

. played the game fqr three or four years. He got into
some kind of a mess at Exeter and left school to avoid
a disgrace. He's one of the 'ringers.'''

"How do you know this?" asked Dick. "You do
not know Plover personally, do you?"

"No, but there was a chap at the station who knew
him and spoke to him."

"'vVeIl ?"
"Plover· didn't seem to like it much. He pretended

not to know the fellow who spoke to him."
"\\'ho was the fellow?"
"Clerk in Peabody's store, a fellow who hasn't been

here very lang."
"I'll have to see him at once," said Dick.
"I had a talk with him, you bet your boots!"
"Did you ?"
"Sure. thing, partner."
"Said he knew Plover all right, and that the fellow

couldn't fool him. Said Plover was a chap who
played baseball summers for money, raced for money,
bad been pulled up for some sort ·of crookedness in a
running race, had coached football teams for money;
in short, he. made .his living by just such things,"
.. "Vlell, he is a ·fine .fellow for Franklin to run up

against us!" exclaimed Dick. "Come, Brad, we'll
look-up the maz:ager of that team without delay." .

But the manager of the. visiting team had not come
to Fardale witp his players, as they learned on hurry
ing to the hotel and making inquiries.

"He didn't dare come!" muttered Buckhart, in
Dick's ear. "He was afraid you'd get after him be
fore the game. That's why the onery galoot stayed
away."

Dick's face wore a grim expression as he called for
Captain Hickman. Hickman and two other Franklin
fellows were found in a room. .The captain of the
t~am rose and held out his hand to Dick, crying:

"How are you, Merriwell, old man I GI:::.d to see
you again I .Of course, ,ve'll have to trounce you this
afternoon, but that is no reason why we shouldn't be
friends before the game--and afterward."

"No, that is no reason," admitted Dick. "As for
trouncing us, that remains to be seen; but I am sure
you ought to do it with the kind of team you have
brought." .

"Oh, yes 1 we've got a corker this year," laughed
Hickman. .

"But aren't you out of your class a bit?" asked Dick,
while Brad stood by the door, grimly waiting the clash
of ~ords he expected would come and eying the two
chaps with Hickman to have their measure in case there
was an encounter.

"Do you fancy your team so very weak?" asked
Hickman, jokingly. "\-Vhy, you seem to be doing very
well."

"\Ve are strong enough for a school team made up
of amateurs, but we may not be able to cope with pro
fessionals."

"And 'ringers,''' put in Brad.
Hickman pretended to be surprised and astooished.

."Professionals?" he exclaimed. . "Ringers? Why,
what do you mean? It can't be that you accuse us of
having such men on our team?"

"I have information th<}t leads me to believe :you
have," said Dick, grimly.

"I1's not true!" retorted the captain, of the Franklin
team, hotly. .

"It's a lie!" said a yellow-haired chap, ·rising behind
Hic~an, and stepping forward..

"That's exactly what it is!" agreed the third fellow,
as he also rose and joined the others.

"Here's where we get into a scrimmagel" thought
Buckhart, with a glow of genuine satisfaction. "Here
is where we wipe the floor with three young gent='
from Franklin I" . . .

But Dick was not there to get into a row.
"Such information reached me a few days ago," said

Dick, "and I wrote at once to Mr. Rankin, your man
ager."

"WelI~ you heard flam him, didn't you?"
"Yes; he answered that the report was untrue."
"\Vell, that should have satisfied you,"- said Hick-

man. "\Vhat more do you want?"
"To-day" said Dick. calmly "I have been told that.- , .... ,

011 yottr team there is a regular professional by the
name of Plover."

"Plover ?"
"Yes."
"There is no man by that name on the tearn/' said
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Hickman. elSo you see that )'OU have been led astray
in this matter."

"Of cour~e it is possible," admitted Dick. "l3ut
we have not forgotten last year, Mr. Hickman."

"Last year?" said Hickman, uneasily. "\Vhat do
you mean by that?"

"You should remembeT very well."
, 14\Vhy, not-"
, "Yes, your little trick you played on us. I beliltve
a fellow by the name of ]abez Lynch played with you,
and he was a Fardale man at the time. He wore a
nose~iuard and head harness that so dis&"t1ised him he
was not recoillized; but he did a piece of dirty work
that exposed him before the game was over. You re-'
member, Captain Hickman."

Hickman forced a short laugh.
"That was a jpke, Merriwell."
"A Joke!" exclaimed Dick, his eyes flashing. "Is

that what you call it? It was no joke, Mr. },Iickmal1,
and you know ,·ery well that it came very near ending
all athletic relation between our' teams and our
schools."

"If that is \\;bat he considers as a joke," put in Brad;
i'mebbe he allows it's a joke to spring a lot of 'ringers'
on us!"

"\Vho are you?" savagely asked fhe captain of the
visiting team, glaring at Brad. "What right have
you to dip into this matter?"

U\Vho -am I? Well, I'm Brad Bl1ckhart, the un
braneed Maverick of the Rio Pecos! I'm playing with
Fardale, and I allow that I can dip in some. If any of
you gents think not, I'm Willitlg to argue it with )'OU

any old way )'OU say. - You hear me chirp!"

"Have 'you -come to raise a fuss, Mr. Merriwell?"
cried Hickman. -

"I have conie to warn you," said Dick, with un-
.bated grimness.

"\Varn us-of what ?"
"That you are making a grave mistake."
"Are you going to squeal? Are you going to back

out?"
"\Ve shall play you this afternoon if your team is

made up entirely of professionals."
"Then what-"
"I wish to notify you, Mr. Hickman, that a thor

ough investigation will be made. If we learn that
you have proiessionals 011 your team, Fardale will
sever relations with you. There will be no further con
tests betw~n us."

Hickman _snapped- his fingers.
_"Do' as you like," he Said. "We'll have the pleasure _

of .wiping you up in the last encounter, anyway."
"Will you?" cried Dick. "Not much 1 fardale

will defeat you t~day, for all of triSks andcrCl9ked-
nessl" _
"Who~!" exploded Buckhart. . "You. bet your

boots she will I"

CHAPTER IX
FURTHER -TROUBLE.

Dick and Brad were descending the stairs to leave
the hotel when something struck Dick's shoulder with
a little tinkle and fell on the steps before him.

Dick. picked it up,and glanced upward. He fancied _
he saw a face disappear above, and there was a rustling
sound that died away almost immediately.

In his hand Dick held a bit of paper that was twisted 
about an old·fashioned copper coin. He untwisted_
the paper and saw there was writing upon it.

"I shall try to be at the game. - See me a moment if
possible. Have something to say to you~ _ JUNE."

"What is it, pard?" a~ked_Brad. -
"Nothing much," smiled Pick, folding the paper and·

carefully putting it in his pocket, along with the coin.
The smile left his face as, at the very door. when he

was.passing out, he encountered Mrs. Arlington~ ~ho 
had just alighted fram a carriage and was coming in.

She saw him, and a haughty look of anger and ac
cusation settled on her cold face. --

"So you decided to come!" she said, freezingly~' "It
is well that you 4id. I have consulted a lawyer, and
I have about concluded to hav~ you arrested/',

"To have me arrested?" said Dick, in surprise.
"Exactly." - , -

"\Vhat for?"
"Theft !" _ _ ,', '_
Dick's face flamed crimson, while.a gurgle of in-

credulity and astonishment came from Brad's' throat."
"Theft, madam?" said Dick, warmly. "Such a

thing is ridiculous!"
"Outrai:'eous '" came from Brad. _ '
"I sent for a piece of property belonging to my

daughter and you declined to return it," said the'
woman, with a crushing air of suPeriority. -,

"So it was you who sent for it ?~'came quickly from .
Dick. "1 am glad to know that." ,- - - -..
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"My daughter wrote the note, which I sent by a
messenger. Your refusal to return the locket makes
you a thief. But I presume you have come to your
senses and decided to give it up, in which case I shall
not proceed against you."

Dick was boiling with anger, an,d he longed to tell
the woman just what he thought; but he could not for
get that she was June's mother, which held him in
check.

"I did not call to return the locket, madam," he said.
"I had another niatter that brought me here."

"Indeed?" said the woman, annoyed and surprised.
"You will find it best to attend to this matter without
delay if you wish to escape the unpleasantness of being
arrested. To a boy of your callous nature I do not
suppose arrest would seem like a disgrace, but you
may fear imprisonment."

Dick could not find words to retort to this insult,
but he knew he could not restrain his outraged feel
ings much longer, fOf which reason he sought to pass

. the woman at once and get away from her.'
, But Mrs. Arlington had not played all her cards.

She was holding one in reserve.
"I think you were somehow concerned in stopping

a horse that had become frightened in a neirhboring
town, and I also think my daughter was 'in the car
riage," she said, in the same haughty, freezing man
ner. "Much to my regret, I have learned that my son
failed to pay you for' your act, a's he promised to do;
but you know he was injured by falling from the car
riage, which e~plains· his failure. I have been told'
that he· said he would give you, a hundred dollars to
stop the horse.. I always take pains' to have my 'son

.keep hia word, and I shall do so in this case. 'When
you call with the locket you shall have the hundred
dollars, just as he promised."

Dick 1rnew she felt sure the promise of that money
would cause him to hasten to bring the locket, and it
but added to his outraged sense of fairness. Surely
she ,was the most overbearin~, haughty, cold-blooded
woman he had ever met I '

But she was June's mother 1
. "Madam," he said, "if you imagine for a moment

that I stopped that horse because a hundred dollars
was offered to any orie who would do so, you have
made a great mistake. I did so because your daughter
was in .peril. Nothing could induce me to accept
money from your son, from you or ftom anyone on
earth f6r such an act 1" .

He managed to pass her, but Buckhart paused to
say:

"\'lell, I should opine not! \Vhy, confound it! I
told you once that this yere pard of mine has money
enough to buy up your old husband's railroads and.
run 'em I Money 1 Why, wh~ he comes of age he'll
have it to burn in an open grate instead of coall
:Money 1 Don't insult him by--"

"Brad I" said Dick, sharply; "that will do 1 Come 1"
"All right," said Buckhart, regretfully following

young Merriwell. "But I wasn't half done with her.
I was just getting round to say over my opinion of her,
and I r~on I'd sure rumpled her fur some."

:'Never mind," said Dick. "We've got other things
to think of besides that woman."

"Don't you worry none whatever a~ut arrest," said
the Texan. "She'll not be that big a fool."

"I hope not," said Dick.
As Dick said, he had other things to occupy his

mind. He was bound to win the game that afternoon
and teach. Franklin a lesson.. •

Midday had passed and Dick was ent~ng the gym
nasium to prepare for the game when a boyan a
bicycle hailed him. He stopped, frowning alittle as
the boy came up swiftly, for he half-fancied it W3!

some one sent by Mrs. Arlington. '
. As the lad drew near, however, Dick suddenly rec

ognized him. It was Sammy-Sammy of Hudson
ville, on a brand new wheel 1

Sammy was' laughing as he jumped off.
, "I wanted you to see the wheel Mr. Arlington sent

me in place of the old one," he said. "I've ridden
over here on it to thank Miss Arlington and to see
the football game. I'm going to root for you in the
game. Say, ain't this wheel a peach?"

"It is very handsome," said Dick. "It seems to be
quite as' good as your other one."

"Ob, it's better! A machinist over in our town
says 'it's the best he ever saw, and he knows a good
one when he sees it."

"I congratulate you, Sammy," said Dick. "I'm·
very glad you got the wheel all right and like it."

"Oh, I like it! Say, )'ou're going to do them
Franklin fellows, ain't you? They beat our team, and
they think they are· the real stuff. I'd give anything
to see vou do 'em up."

"All right." smiled Dick. "Keep J'our e)-es ~
this afternoon, SammJ."
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CHAPTER X.
FARDALE'S WAY.

~ In some respects the first half of the game that day
~as like the first half in Hudsonville. Franklin had
the heavier team. and it kept the ball inFardale's ter
ritoryfu1ly three-fourths·of the time. The first touch
down was made by Franklin .with such ridiculous ease
that the watching cadets iToaned in despair.

But Dick man:!g'cd to put enough fight into his team
to enable it to withstand the further assaults of the
enemy and the half ended with the ball on Fardale's
ten-yard line.

Chester :\ rliI'1:tOtl was not O[l hand to witness the
game, but the ;-Ci' of the \\'olves-Cral1thers, Stark,
Hogan and BUll';l .....ere there and rejoiced. These fel
lows dill I;ot (~:lre show their satisfaction openly, but
they expres"cd it to one another.

Sammy of H udsoilville was disappointed, but he
kept up his chccriI:g for Fardale and for Dick Merri
"ell right through to the end of the half.

"\Yhat nr~ you yelling for?" asked a man, roughly.
·'1~ d I' . b<ar a e IS gettmg 'eaten." .

"That's all right." said Sammy. "rve seen them.
fcHows play before. I saw them play last Saturday,
and th~y cra\...led out of a worse hole than this. You
can't keep Dick Merri\\'eIl from winning."

."You seem to be struck on Dick MerriwelI."
.. "I am, He's all right, you bet! I'll bet a hundred
dollars he ,,,ins this game!" .

"I'll take you." said the man. "Put ~p your hun-
ijred dollars." .

Sammy gasped.
"1-1 ain't got a hundred dollars," he said; "but

I've got a brand new bike that cost pretty near that
and I'll bet it." ,

The man laughed.
" "I don't want t,) rob you of· your wht:-e1/' he said,

so we won't bet."

"Don't you be afraid of robbi~g me!" exclaimed' the
00)'. "But I t:1il1k you need your money, so vou
hadn't better het." . . .

Dick. hL~d looked in vain for June Arlinzton. She
had s~ud she would see him that afternoon, but he
was sure she was not in the stand where most of the
ladies wet'e ns:;:('mb1ed.

"Her mother \\'oult! not let her come," he dccided.
"I'm sorry. I believe we could do bctter if shc were
h~re. But we must ,,,in this game an}"ho\....."

After his usual manner he talked to his men during
the intermission, suggesting little things, telling'them '
where tIfe enemy was weak, working up their con£.:'
dence and courage, and doing everything in his power
to get them into the proper condition of mind to go
in for the game and take it. '

"Plover hasn't made no great. stir so far, has he,
pard?" said Buckhart. "It was Andrews made that

. touchdown."
"Plover?" said Singleton, "\\Tho is Plover?"
"The fenow playing left half-back for them."
"\Vhy, that's Gray." .
"That's the name they have given him," confessed

Brad; "but his right name is Ployer, and he's the chap
who got into that bad scrape at Exeter last year."

"\Vhy, Plover-he's a professional I" exclaimed Big
Bob.

"That's what we're up against to-day," nodded
Brad. "Rush and Camey, their end men, are 'ringers.'
Neither of them is taking a regular course at Frank
lin. And \Vettinger, the left guard, isanothet. Oh,
they've got a scabby team!"

The boys 'we;e aroused.
"Let's bdl.t themhany~owl" cried Billy Brndley..
"It would be a shame. a measly shame 1" said Ted

. Smart.
"By Jim!" squeaked Obediah Tubbs ;ccif them fel

lers is goin' to play that sort of a team they want to
look out! Oem my picter if I don't sail in hot an'
heavy next half!"

"Everybody sus-sus-sus-sail in I" chattered Chip Jo1-
liby. "We can ~t 'em up!" . .

"Eat 'em! eat 'em I" growled Harry Dare.
So the boys went back onto the field in something

of a fierce mood. Franklin had fancied the cadets
would be spiritless and easy toward. the end of the
game, but when they found the home team snappier.
than c\'cr, they were amazed. .

"On yom taps every moment, fellows," said Dick.
"Keep them guessing." .. . .

Pardale did keep them guessing, but. Franklin·
seemed to recover from her first surprise and settled.
down for a stubborn battle. It was hot work. With·
the ~11 down for the first time on Franklin's fOrty
yard 1Il1e,_ the cadets could not make a gain, and were
forced to kick.

Hickman ran back in anticipation of the kick which
he took prettily, and the Fardale rushers were blocked
long enough to give him a start, which he improved.
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I50wn the field came tne captain of tJi'e visiting team.
Two of his men turned in with him as interferers and
blocked first' one and then another of the Fardale tack
lers.

Hickman was covering ground handsomely and had
reached the middle of the field before Darrell closed
with him and dragged him down.

"Great! Great work, Hal!" panted Dick, in ad-
miration. "I was afraid you'd miss him."

Hal said not a word.
Franklin had done a clever bit of work, ancI she was

determined to impron~ it now.

The ball was snapped and passed to Gray, who went
across and plunged into the l'ight wing of Fardale's

, line, hitting Jolli))y hard and going thro\1gh for four
yards. .

Again Darrell \vas in the play and stopped the run
ner.

Andrews, the rig-lit haH-back, took the ball next time
and went at the right side of Fardale's line.

The forwards ripped open a hole for him and he
slipped -through, but Dick Merriwell hooked onto his
legs and pulled him down.

This time, hmvever, full five yards had been made.
"Got to stop it, fellows!" breathed Dick.
Franklin was full of confidence..
"Get 'em going, boys!" said Hickman. "They'll

'ne"er be abl,e to stop us." .

But an attempted end. run resulted in a loss of
three yards, as the runner tried to dodge back to avoid
a 'tackler.

Dick was certain a plunge into the line ,,"ould fol
low.
'''2~23-2,'' called Quaile, the quarter-back.
Dick was riot mistaken. Hickman came plunging

right into the line, and he was met and· held in hand
some manner.

Now something must be done.
The cadet band was playing "Fardale's \Vay," and

a great mass of cadets took up the sof1g. The words
seemed sufficient to encourage the desperately fighting
lads.

"It's no usc groaning, it's no lIse 11l0an:!~.s.

It's no use feeling sore;
Keep <m staying, keep on playing,

As you've done before;
Fight, you sinner, you're a winner,

If you stick and stay;
Never give in while you're living
That is Fardale's way."

It was a song to stiffen tl1"e 1:iacks ot diose Tans. It
seemed to do its work, for again Franklin washetd
fast without a gain.

. Singleton ran back in anticipation of a kick, which
the Yisitors apparently prepared for.

But the preparation was made to deceiYe, and Gray
was sent with a rush into the line, which it was hoped
to tnke ul1prepar~d.

\Vhat a roar of delight went up from the bleaehers
when the line held and Gray was actually Hang back
for a 105i'!

The hall was Fardale':-; on downs.
The cadets struck into another stanza of the song:

"It's no 1I';C' lr~,inj,{, ;t'~ IlO Il~e crying,
It', no ll..;e r,d,;ing Olin:

\V(· don't ftar )'011, we'll b~ ncar )'011

V\'he-Il you CO[1l1;? agllin.
'When yOIl bump us, what a rumpus!

\Vc are here to ':P.y;
Then we'll ram )'011, hllC'k :lnd ~I:tln )'::)U,

Good old l-"iirdale's wa.)'."

"IOO-I3~'"

It was Fardale's signal, and the tackles' back fo1'
mUiol\ was 11l~Hle. The ball went to Jolliby, who tried
center. Knowing what was coming. Obediah Tubbs
actually butted the Frnnklin center oYer, and JoIliby
went through for seven yards.

This was the kind of stuff!
.,20-102-21-.-44."
It was the signal for the same forrrmtion, but Kent

was to take the ball this time.
Kent went into center and made three yards. but

Selden, Franklin's snap-back, stood up against Tubbs
in far better style.

There was a slight pause, as one of the visitors was .
hurt' a bit. In that pause Dick glanced hopelessly
toward the grandstand.

He could- see nothir.g of Jnne.
"She wilt not come," he thought. "Her mother has

refused to let her."
1'h~n he went into the g"ame again with all the

energy he could command.
He was wearing \1('r locket. I f she was not there,

he had her picture. and that was the licxt best thing.

Fardale played fiercdy for a time, actually pushing
the ball clown the lleid to \\"ithin twenty-five yards of
Franklin's goaL

But there it was 108t un a forward pass.
Franklin went into Fardale savage!)', but at the
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very outset ",as set ~ck for holding, a thing which
delighted the watching cadets.

But they made it up quickly by a clever crisscross
and a run round Fardale's left end, securing twelve
yards.

Franklin realized that it had no snap, and the visi
tors strained every nerve. After that run round the
end the gains v'ere small, but Fardale was steadily
pushed back to the center of the field.

There something happened.
Franklin lost the ball on a fumble, and Darrell got

thrOllgh and caught it up like a flash. He managed
to squirm out of the tangle and started for the en
emy's goal.

How it was that Dick Merriwell got through also
and joine(~ Ed 110 one could say, but he bobbed up
just as Captain Hickman came down on Darrell with
a rush.

Dick hurled himself before Hickman, who pulled
him down, and Hal ran on with a clear field before
~n '

The crowd rose up and roared like mad.

CHAPTER XI.
WELL DONE!

D:1rrell ran as if his life depended on it. Behind
him the players strung out in pursuit, but they could
not catch him.

Dick 2\Ierriwell had made the run and touchdown
possible by blocking Hickman.

Over the line weilt Darrell for a touchdown.
This was the stuff to thrill e\Tery watcher! Some

how Dick seemed close behind Darren, for all that he
had been hurled to the ground, and he was laughing.

"Great!" he said again. "Now we're in the game
good and hard!" .

"You blocked Hickman handsomely," said Hal, re
"laxing a littl~. "I thought he had me. Where did
:rou come from?"

"Oh, it was a lucky stab for me, that's all," said
Dick, r>:odestly declining to take credit for special
cleverness.

The ball was brought out.
Darren was willing to let Dick or Singleton try the

kick, but Dick declined to take the privilege away from
him.

So Dick held the ball, and Darrell lifted it over the
bart which tied the game.

"They can't beat us now!" declared Dick.
Hickman was growling like a dog with a sore ear.
"Talk about rotten luck I" he said. "That was it.

\\Thy, we had them skinned to death!"
He kicked off, and Singleton returned the ball with

a handsome drive. .
There was some volleying of this sort, and then Far

dale attempted a nm, but the nmner was pulled down
promptly, and the teams lined up for the concluding
struggles of the game.

Fardale fought earnestly, but the visitors were des
perate, and but four yards could be made on three
downs.

Singleton kicked, and the ball went out of bounds,
where Gray fell upon it.

lt was brought in for a scrimmage, and Franklin
came back at the cadets.

Fardale's line seemed made of stone, and Frank
lin was compelled to kick.

Singleton rushed the ball back eighteen yards be
fore being dragged to the turf.

They piled upon him like a lot of tigers, and when
the mass untangled Big Bob lay still and stiff.

Dick advanced· anxiously when he caught a sly
wink from Singleton and understood that Bob was
playing for time in order to give the boys a chance to
freshen up for the attaCk.

That gave Dick another opportunity to turri his eyes
toward. the grandstand.

She was not there.

But now, at one side of the field, he saw a carria~e,

and standing in that carriage, waving the Fardale
colors, was-June!

How his heart leaped as he saw her there 1
"She has kept her word! V{e'll win I"
But little time was left, and he knew it. In order to

win, some fast work must be done.

Dick spoke to ~mart as Big Bob slowly rose to his
feet.

Ted called for the center-back play, which was a
surprise to the enemy, as Smart looked "easy fruit"
when he stepped in to fill the place of the fat boy.

Singleton was behind Ted, however, and he held
Selden until Tubbs came like a rushing mountain and
crashed into the line. Behind Obediah were Merri

well and Darrell, pushing him on. Ahead of him were
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You must

There is

other~ .. pulling him ahead. They seized him. and

soughtto drag him down, but he kept on going, mak
ing full ten yards.

Three times Tubbs' did this, gaining twenty-one

yards in alL But the fourth attempt resulted in no

gain~ ...
Franklin had discovered ho\',,' to'"meet the attack and

check it.

Dick knew it was time for something else. and so

did Smart. The funnel play was tried, and Dick was

sent into the left wing of the visitors, making a gain

of tl~ree yards.

It was repeated, and Dick dodged out through the

side of the funnel, striking right guard and making
your yards more.

A third attempt was stopped with no gain.
Fardale· was resorting to e\'ery stratagem. A

wedge was hurled into center, Singleton carrying the

ball.' As the wedge went to pieces Dick caught the

ball when Bob tossed it out to him. He darted to the

right, to the left, bowled one man over,' and on he

went clean to Franklin's thirty-yard line.

"It's Darrell's turn," thought Dick. "He 071ght to

get through for a gain. If we can only keep it up!".. .

But Darrell was stopped arid tackled by \Vettinger,

who carried him back for a loss of three yards. He

tried again, but lost two yards more.
Then sbnlebody gave Dick the tip that the half was

almost up. It seemed certain that the game would

end a tie.

A word from Dick. What was going to happen?

The cadet? were breathless. They stood tIp and stared

in silence. Even the band was stm.

"A fiel<i kick!" cried some one.

That was it! Franklin was preparing for it. They.

saw Pick ~Ierri\vell wag goi!!g to try to kic:-: a goal

from the .thirty-five yard !ine.,

"Right through there !., graterl Hickman, as the

Franklin players· crouched and prepared to le<Jp for

ward like tigers. "Spoil it! spoil it !"
The ball was snapped and passed to Dick, and the

enemy slammed into Fardale's line with the fury of so
many famished woln.'S.

It took nerve to kick th.at goal, but Dick \V~.s cool
as· an ice-cake in the midst of the excitemem. He
caught the ball, turned it in his hands so it could be

dropped just right, and with those ravenous wolves

breaking through and coming down on him he kicked,.

Hundreds of ned:s were craned, hundreds of hearts·

seemed to stop beating, twice as mallY eye,; watched the

flight of the yel10w ball. .

On and all it went, sailing gracefully o\'er the hal',

and a noise like breakers ana lee shore rose to he:\vcn

as Fardale l'('ali;~ed the game was won.

CHAPTER XII.

DICK WINS .... GAIN.

Grim. dirty, triumphant, Dick sought the carriage
in which he had $Ce11 June standing. She ~t!"ipped off

her gloye as she saw him coming al~d held out her

warm. shapely hand.

"I'm covered with dirt," he said.

But she would shake h;s· hand, and she ga\'e it a

squeeze that he could not mistake.
·'y,ju did it r' she said.

"1';0." he :in:5wered; "it was Da!Teil. Did you see

his wonderful nm?"

"I had not reached the ground, but I heard several

,say that you made it possible for him to get the touch

down. I was determined to see part of the game," she

went on,hurt'iedly. "I'm glad you did not sel1d that
locket bade You know mother compelled me to write

that 1:ote."

"T thought so."

,.I hoped you would keep -the locket.

come to the hotel this c\'ening ,111<1 see her.

f
...no way o··t n It.

,.But how am I to keep the locket and remain a gen

tleman? She has cwn threatened to ha"e me ar-

·'Sl:e won't do that. Come to the hotel to-night.

~he will see you, and I am expected to demand the
return of the locket."
, "\\~hat ,,-ill you do?"
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"I am going to say that I gave it to you and that

I want you to keep it."
There was no time for further talk. Dick prom

ised to come to the hotel at a certain hour.
So while Fardale was rejoicing that evening he

siipped away and set out for the "i!1age.
He was well satisfied with what the day had brought

forth. Franklin had departed crestfaHen, k'lowing

that Dick would keep his word and investigate the

charge of professionalism against several of her team.

Had she been victorious she would not have cared so

much, but new she knew a close investigation would

result in tl~c breaking off of athletic contests between

the two schools, and she would be left with the bitter

taste oi defeat in her mouth.
Dick an-ived .at the hotel ancI had his card taken to.

Mrs. Arlington. There was some delay, foHowing

which tbe lad)' carne sweeping haughtily into the parlor

where Dick waited.
"I presume. sir," she said, frigidly, "you haye come

to your senses cmd decided to return that locket."

"I conduded to come here and talk the matter over

with you, Mrs. Arlington," said Dick, perfectly at his

ease.
"Have YO~1 brought the locket?"

"I ~eep it with me all the time."
('1 will take it."

"Ii you wish to when you hear what I have to say.

The locket was given me by your daughter. She gave

it to me on the night of her second visit to this place.

She attended a mask party that night and discovered

a plot to ruin my arm so that I could take 110 further
part ia fo,:dl:lll this season, It was to be done by

means of a poison ring with a cutting point, which

was to be worn on the hand of one of my disguised

enemies. A scratch from the ring would cause some

thing like bJc.ad poisoning to set in."

"Of wl1~t interest is this to me. sir? 1--"
('I beg your pardon, Mrs. Arlington; possibly yOll

will be intere~-te(l in a mcment. Three of my enemies

in school we,"e cO~lccmed i:1 the plot, and your son was

one of them-your son, who is my bitterest enemy!"

"I will 110t believe it 1"

"I can ·prove it, if necessary. Your daughter

begged me. not to expose her brother, for she knew ex:
posure would mean the disgrace and expulsion of her

brother from Fardale Academy. I promised not to

expose him. She gave me the charm for luck. I have

kept it, and it seemed to give me luck. If you, takeit

from me, if yOtl corftpel me to give it up, I shall con

sider that there is no further reason why 1 should not

expose your son."

"Sir," said the woman, angr.ily, "I do not believe a

word of your preposterous story! My son is a gen
tleman, and--" .

"Ask your daughter."

"It is true, mother," said June, entering the room.

"Mr. Merriwell might have disgraced Chester, put he

declined to do so. I gave him the locket, and-.-.-"

There was a sudden cry that caused her to stop;" It
had a most alarming sound. Then came other cries

and a nlsh of feet.

"Fire! fire!"

Dick sprang to the pat'lor door. Above he saw
rolling smoke and a glean} of flames.

"The hotel is afire!" he cried.

"My brother!" screan.wd June. "He is up there in
Room 42!"

"My son!" cried Mrs. Arlington, in horror, and

swayed as if about to faint. "Oh, Heaven, my son!
Save him!"

Dick ,'..aited to hear no more. Up the stairs he
leaped. Guests were rushing downward through the

smoke. One of them struck him and nearly knocked

him down. They were screaming with fear. Pande-·

mOnit1m reigned in the hotel. Outside the fire whistle.
set up a dulI, awful <;all to the village firemen.

"Room 42!" muttered Dick. I '\

The smoke got into his mouth and nose' and nearly
choked him. .

...\ kerosene lamp had exploded, and the fire was

spreading with appalling swift.ness. It was on the sec

ond floor, and Dick knew Room 42 was on the third.

The fire might cut him off, but he did not hesitate tl"

rush up the second flight of stairs, down. which
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screa:ming woman and two cursing men tumbled reck
lessly.

"Room 42!" he thought. "I believe I know where
it is."

There was a light in the corridor, but the upward
rolling smoke made it impossible to see the numbers
on the doors. He reached the front of the house and
flung a door open.

In the middle of the roonl, attired in a nightdress,
stood Chester Arlington, weak and trembling.

"\\That is it?" he asked. "Is the hotel afire?"
"That's what!" said Dick. "Come on lively if you

want to get out alive I"
Chester started, but his knees seemed to buckle be

neath him and he· fell in a heap.
"I can't walk 1" he cried, feebly. "My legs!"
Dick caught him up and rushed to the door. . Up

the stairs. came a flash of fire, and it seemed that the
staircase leaped into flame as he looked.

"Trapped!" he gasped. "Ko chance of getting
down that way!" .

He fell back and .closed the door to stop the draft
and keep out the smoke.

vVith Arlington still in his arms, he rushed to a
".' , , .

window at the front of the house and flung it up, call-
ing for help.

Down the street came the village· hook and ladder
company. .The truck had long ladders upon it.
. "Right here!" cried Dick. "Run one of those lad
.ders up here!"

It seemed that the men worked very slowly and
awh:"\vardly. The fire-engine came smoking andstrillg
iug sparks along the street. A crowd had gathered
below. Their. faces were upturned and they waved
their arms.

"Don't jump!" they cried.
Higher and higher the ladders were run. Dick

watched them coolly. He was supporting Arlington,
. who showed nerve and waited ,,,,'ithout agitation.

At last the ladder reached the window. The young
athlete lifted Chester in his arms and stepped through
the window onto the ladder. Below the flames burst
through a windo~ and he gasped as smoke and heat

threatened to topple him from the ladder. Still he
held on and made his way downward.

The crowd began to cheer.
"\-Vho is it?"
"A cadet!"

"\Vhy, it's Frank Merriwell's brother! It's Dick
:Merriwell! Hurrah for Dick Merriwell!"

Down to the ground Dick bore Chester Arlington in
safety. Chester's mother was there and clasped her.
son in her arms.

June was there, and she whispered in Dick's ear.:
"I think you may keep the locket now 1"

THE END.

The Next Number (846) Will Contain

.Dick Merriwell's··· ··Determination:
OR,

TIlE· COUR..4.UE THAT CONQVEBS.

Have you ever been mixed up in school politics
when the battle was waged hot 'and heavy? If yOl1

have you know what this sort of politics means.
Well, how would you like to have Chet Arlington as
a leader? . You want to believe he's a bad one, up to
all sorts of tricks, and he seems likely to make it hot
for friends at Fardale. It will take nerve to put him
down and put. Can Dick do it? Remember Arling
ton stops at nothing. He will bribe, brow be:!.t, prom
ise, stuff the ballot box, flash his money, threaten and
bully. Dick :YIerriwdl always pla)'s fair. None of
these for him-not even. if his life depends upon it.
Can he beat this sort of a scheming, reckle:;s fellow?
It's a tight position. Bt1t remember this, Dick :Mer~

riwell knows a thing or two about str.,tegy, he's always
Johnnie on the Spot, and knows how to add two and
two. Maybe he has the winning trick up his slee\·c.

At any rate )'011 might find it a handy trick to know
for yourself. So be advised to become wise and
read No. 346.
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APPLAUSE NOTICE.

It has been truly said that the Applause Column is read
,the world aver. The first reason for this vast. popularity
,is because the column appears in what is universally ad-

\tnitted to be the king of all published weeklies. .
TIle WiDDer of the firand Prize at tle Paris Wtrld's Fair,

·T:JP TOP ""EEKLY.
" '

J3ut the second reason is just as important and cogent,
namely, the high excellence of the letters written by our
readers, which appear in this col\.l1'l1n. Indeed. these let
ter,; have bee:l so highly praised that Street &. Smith,
aiways anxious to' serve and benefit their great public,
haye'decided to offer twelve valuable prizes for the twelve
best lette~s reeeh'ed from Tip TQP readers in the next .ix
bo1.-.uths. These twelve prizes will be

TWELVE OOLD FOUNTAIN PENS

of the highest grade.
::-~ow, then.. all our ambitious young letter writers will

b~ anxious to win one of these fine prizes. All you have
to do ill to iol!ow tl1eie directions:

\Vrite a letter to Tip Top Weekly. disc:ussing any fea
t'lfC of the famous publication, its characters, plots. ath
letics, contests, tournaments or anything that impresses
~ Ott e~pecially: then write across the iop of it "Prize Let
ter," and send it to Street & Smith. So that the contest
mar be absolutely fair, the readers of Tip Top are to act
as judges, and the letters which receive the greatest num
ber of votes will be awarded the prizes. Come on now,
boys and girls! Show us which one of all our young
Shakespeares are the best letter writers.

APPLAUSE.'
PUZE LETTQ NO. 1+

In No. '337. Dick's return to Fardale it seemed as if I could
see everything; it seemed as if I were there participating in their
enjoj'ment ~nd enthusillsm at beholding thei:r popular boy leader1
Dick Merriwell. It seemed at if I were watching Doris ana
Dick in their private me·d-tite.. The quivering of ber, chin and
blushing cheeks, the intense earnestness and anxiety in his eyes
and voice were right in my mind's sight. When tbey promised
to never misunderstand or mistrust each other again, and sealed
their compact with a kiss, Mr. Standish, you overdid everything
else in the literary line. Doris Templeton is the best character
YO\l have in the Tip Top Weekly, exceptin, the Merriwelll, and
you, Mr. Standish, know how to establish het:' if! the eyes of every
girl and boy reader. You, no doubt, Qave planned how she and
Dick ~hall come out, and if I should luess at the issue, would I
not be right in saying that Doris Templeton would make a better
lifelong companion for Dick Merriwell than Feleda Delores?
Would I not be right in saying that Doril' innocent, girlish love
would be better for Dick than Feled,.'s pridc? I do not mean
to overestimatc any character in the book, but I would like you
to know the opinion of BILI.Y.

Nashua, N. H. ,
The ".Prize. Letter Contest" !I bringinC' forth lome gOO<! onel.

How Win thiS stand on the Itst? ' '

nrZE 1JtTrEJt NO. IS.

Dear old Tip Top Weekly I It is in~ed"An ideal publication for
the American youth," one that inspires him to loftier things,
makes him manly, nobler 'and braver. Frank Merriwell, our first
hero, who has fought his way up to the heights of fame, is climb
ing still, and is indeed a noble'character of perfect manhood,

, while ~is brother, Dick, is fast followinLin his footsteps.' Dick,
the pnde of the school, the "htro of Fardale." Can: you not
wonder, as those rollicking, frolicking studerttl sing the strains
of "Fair Fardale," that they gaze with pride and admiratiori·on
thei~ hero comrade. Suroly they must, fOf such a Q11e is worth
haVing. One that helps friend and baftles foe. Dear Dickl'mllY
your life at the grand old school be the: scene of many stirring,
thrillinl events, ;lnd, victory always perch" on your shoulders.
And may your pathway be bright with kisses and flowers from
blue-eyed Doris and your little cousin, Felecia. May long life
lind continued success crown the gifted king of writers, Burt 1..
Standish. while Street &:: Smith enjoy everlasting prosperity, and
good luck attend the readers of the Applause Column. "

Danville. Va. WALTa. BllOWK.
What vote will this have. readers? A letter full of enthusiasm

and sho\\'inc much judgment is certainly a good (lne ~o read.

P.IIZB: LJ:'1"l'D )1'0. ~6.

. Having read Tip Top from its first number until the t>Tesent,
and not having written anything for the Applause Column in that
time, I have been, induce4 by your latest dIer, that is,twelve
fountain pens for the twelve best letters. The greatest featttre
of your famous weekly, Tip Top, is, I think, its 'graphicalaccQUnts
of ,athletic events, as in the "Fra,nk Merriwell Series." . Thej'ole
vaulting. high and broad jumpinc. throwing the hammer an all
other events were all so well described that you would almost
think you were there. I have been qtlite an athlete myself, but
lately I find myself running down. But I don't expect to be
'kept down. "Now I'm shouting. Whoop!" There is 20ing to
be a big change in this "rere galoot. You hear me ahoad'f'r cer-

, tainly think Harold F. Childs' plan, published in No. 337, is a
great 0!1e. My favorites are Frank and his set and Dick' .and
Brad; In fact, all except "them onery varmints," Dick's and
Frank's enemies. Hoping I have a fountain -.PCft clinched, I :re-
main a stanch friend of Tip Top, TROKAS J. LAo.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Some one lookinC for a prize. \Vhllt wilt the votes qy for

him?

PItIZZ UT1'D NO. 17.

For ,aome time I have wanted to expnss my ~nion af
Y;Jrious characters in Tip Top. Now I lIn1 going to •scrllpe IJ~
c:ouraseu and "make a break.J1 Every Oft•••1CCIDI te ile t1'1iaC
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to see who can make the most noise for Dick. They are saying
he is going to be a greater man than Frank, and some are saying
he is greater now than Frank. I am an old retder of Tip Top
and have followed the fortunes of Frank through his many ups
and downs, and have grown more and more attached to him.
Now, after reading of a great, generous, manly person like Frank.
for about five years, it is rather hard to cast him aside and
tum to a new hero, professing the same feelings for the new. as
the old. Dick may be a greater man than Frank, in one sense
of the word, Dut when you come right down to the fine point,
is he greater than Frank? To begin with, see the advantages
Dick has had, and is having now, that Frank did not have. See
how Frank was tried by disappointment, and other things,and
see how he triumphed over them all. Dick has never been
tried by these things; he bas ne\'er known what it is to be poor;
no one to look to for support or !uidance, as Frank was situated.
You will remember that Frank had neither mother nor father,
nor big brother to lean on when he entered Fardale. And if you
will stop to think; he was just as far ahead in everything-studies,
sports, friends, as Dick is at this moment I I hope Street &
Smith will make an exception and publish this long letter in
Applause. Yours very sincerely, PERCIVAL D. SCOTT.

South Berwick, Me.
As you say, Dick has had many advantages that Frank did not

have, and it is a rather unfair comparisol1, but Dick could have
done the same under the same circumstances, for he has all the
manliness and character requisite for such a course. But is it not
fine that he has an older brother like Frank to advise him now
in his youth? We all admire Frank, and do not feel that he is
losing our affections because Dick has secured a fast hold on
them. They are both deserving of all we can give.· Please send
your street address.

. .

I appreciate very much the reading of your Tip Top Weekly.
I think Frank is. a fine character, lUld all of the others deserve
much credit. They are all right. Burt L.is a very thoughtful
and sensible writer. I always want to hear more·, about Dick
and his friends. HYMAN RUBINSTEIN.

Ozone Park, L. I.·
Many thanks for )'our praise of Tip Top and its characters.

Every one says that they can't get· enough of Dick and Fardale.

Having read about every number of the famous Tip Top
Weekly, IfeeJ. entitled to a few words in the Applause Column
in praise of the glorious old Tip Top. I think it is the best bock
published, and it grows better with each number. I see that
some readers are already· discussing which of the girls· shall
marry Dick and which shall marry Hal. I, for one, am willing
to· Jet Burt L. Standish work that out to suit himself; then I
know it will come out all right. With best wishes for the Tip
Top, its author, publishers and readen. I remain, ever an ad-
mirer of the best thing going, JOHN LoDWICK.

Sawyer, Iowa.. t . . ..
Your·letier is most' gratifying, so full of enthusiasm and

praise. You have taken a wise course ill leaving the undiscov-
ered love affairs to the future. .

I wish to cnter into the contest for a prize, which is a fountain
pen, for tbe best letter writers. I think that Dick MerriweU and
his crowd of jolly lads are as good a specimen of young gentle
men and athletes as ever went into a contest. The)' are good
on the gridiron and. in the. baseball field. I think th!lt a cro:wd
with as good a leader as DIck could come out on top many kmd
of a contest. I like to re:l.d of Dick when he defeats some
rascally plot which his enemies do to try and down him. They
are jealous of him because they are not like him, :md cannot get
the praise Dick does. Well, I will close, hoping to hear from
this letter soon. 'WII-UE SMITH.

New Hannony, Ind.
This is another good one.

I notice that many of the writers in the Applause Column h:lye
begun already to discuss Dick's love affairs, and I am of the
opinion that it would not be a bad idea if they would pause and
consider the fact that Dick is yet too young to make a selection
between the two girls-Doris and Felecia; also, that his choice
1I0wwould probably' be just the opposite when he is old enough
to '''take unto himself a wife," in later years. Let the girls prove

their devotion as the years pass by, and then a selection can be
made that will be satisfactory to all concerned. Dick is a re
markable person for one so young, ani his many good qualities
would naturally recommend him to ITIDst good girls, but it cer
tainl)' is too earh' in his career for him to consider true love
seriously-a love that death only can separate. What we should
be interested in now is his manly struggles for the supremacy
in all clean sports, and as he clears the obstacles that beset his
path, so will he make a selection between the girls. Watch 'tip
Top and see how far I am from the truth in making this
prophecy. . GROVER V. HARRISON.

This is excellent sense, and, if we are allowed to put faith in
prophecy, good work in this direction, also.

\Ve have great pleasure in sending our admiration of
Tip Top. One day a boy loaned us a Tip Top, which was
"tip top," indeed. Ever since then we have been reading the
back numbers, though we didn't find a 'lIack number" amonc
them. We also have been getting it weekly ever since, and think
they are the best books published. We like Dick, Frank, Bart.
Hal and the others, especially Brad Buckhart, Hal Darrel and
Obediah Tubbs. We liked the baseball stories, especially, and
saw great amusement in Hans Du.nerwerst and Barney Mulloy.
Three groans for Cheiter Arlington and Miguel Buno!.

Baltimore, Md. Two TIP Top AJlMnERS,
F. S. and E. R.

Good for you. You know a good thing when you see it.

I have just finished reading Tip Top No. 339. I have been
reading Tip Top Weekly for over a year. and think it is the best
weekly publishec1, and not having seen anythin. in the Applause

,Column from thIs part of the East, I would like to say a few
words. With regard to "Anti-Hod~e Man," I think he i5"no
good," and he ,certainly is (along Wlth G. W. MeN.) away "off
his base." I think Bart Hodge is all right, and all the boys dawn
this way think the same. I think Frank never had a better friend
and never will. I think Frank in high C for what be aid for
Watson. I think Dick is perfect. and I like Brad, Ted, Obed
and all the rest of the boys. 1 will close, hoping to see this SOOn.
with three cheers for Frank, Dick; a,Il their ehums and Burt L.
Standish.. . J.~UES COSGROVE.

Halifax, N. S. . .
Bart truly has stanch friends and you are to be counted among

that number. Dick and Frank, though, can cot:nt all on their
side. They are the idolized of all.

I have read your splendid Tip Top Weekly for about One
year and a half, and not seeing an)' letters from this city, I
'thought I would put in a word of praise. Dick is a "jim dandy,"
"vou bet your boots," as Brad says. This is the way I became
a- reader of )'our weekly: A friend of mine in Frankfort. ~.,

fets it every week and as I was .looking over his books one day,
found a Tip Top. I read it, and I have not miss~d a copy

since. We hope Watson ,vill bc Dick's friend hereafter. \Ve
like Dick's whole flock. Well, I will close, hoping I have not
takl:n up too much spnce. I would like to bear some more frorn
the girls and boys. Hoping to see this in print, I remain,

Muncie, Ind.· . JOHN McDoNALD.
Your o,inion of Dick is the unanil1lQ:us one, and you make no

mistnke in voting him the best. ever: Let us hear from you
.again.

For the past four years I have been an enthusiastic reader of
Street & Smith's greatest publication, Tip Top Weekly! And,
indeed, have found it truly worthy of the name, fo~ it i,; without
peer ill American literature for ennobling the American )'outlL
It inspires all to imitate the conduct of the heroes of heroes
Fra~lk and Dick :\Ierriwell! As it h::.s inrluenced me for good, ~
feel sure that, likewise, it has inspired thousands of other bays
and )'oung men to live a better life. One could not delineate too
profl1sely upon the admiraale qunlities of Frank i\!erriwell. Un
selfish, forgh'ing, fair and square in all his dealings, disdair.ing
trickc1")', abhorring a falsehood, of unconquerablc will, a con
queror of all bad habits; in shon, one of nature's noblemen.
i>.nd Dick bids fair to equal, if not surpass ":Merl')':' in reaehinr
perfect manhood, for he is rapidly overeoming his faults and
proving himseli a true ~[erriwell. And the trues~ of all Dick's
host of friends is dear old Brad! A true Texan he really is
generous, open-hearted, constant in friendship, a hater of all that
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is tricky or undo:rhanded. . His "COWbo1 dialect" is truly funnr.·
and unique. I'll wIler "'e will always find him "riaht there'
't\,ith the right stuJI when it comes to sticking to Dick, no matter
what the circumstances may be. Singleton is big, bluff and true.
Darrell's character 1 admire very much. He is true to his prin
ciples and wili turn out right. Tubbs is funny, and a big-hearted
fellow. And, as for Ted Smart, well, be is all right, too, in his
way. The girls all hold a larr;e place in my heart. Of courae,
Dori. is the most lo\'able-so tender, true and confidine, And
Feleeia'. d~otion to Dick is appealing; but still, for .everal
rea.ona, ahe is not the girl for Dick. Zona is all right, but needs
to be "victimized" herself, awfully bad. To give al!}' opinions
or make any predictions as tu the final tnding of Dick's love
affairs would be foolish alld pn'snmptuous, as Mr. Standish is
more than capable of arranging these matters and in due time.
Beins a football player mj'self, 1 naturally am much interested
in the comilli s('a,e"n lit Fardale, su will now dose with *'trce
rahs t'a~h {or Dkk, hi!i team, hiij friends, the (Cirls, for Burt L.
Standish. Street & Smith, and a cowboy )'ell fur Bradl

Su here's to Dick and his succces,
To hi~ "ictory alwaYI-nothing les.
To Brad. too, in whom he's blest,
A friend who'i1 always stand the test I

Drink it down I

Your. in the hope that Tip Top will e\'er continue in pro.-
,erity. L. HALF BACK.

Taylor, Texali.
. Well spoken• .Texas! You are an enlhusia5t of the brightest

Ind best type, and a.writer of IC\'e1-hea<ied sayings and thoughts.
With your capable judgment you h:lse told the truth, not only
about Ollr jp'eat :rOt1l1i heroe.. Frank and Dick, but many of
their friends, 110; well. It is but natural that Brad would appeal
Itrongly to yOll, because of his hailing from your native state,
and we feel he is the true type of the title Texas boy. You said
the right thing when you call Frank "one of nature's noblemen."
and. ""itk such an e"all!Ple could it be otherwiae than that Dick
should be his equal? Come again to the Applause Column with
another good Ilitter. 'Remember that they are read in all parts
cl~~_~ •

I ha,'e read most of the Tip Top stories, from 2jo. They are
(Creat and well worth the name of "king of 'ycelclies." I always
ha\'e had 11 great fondness for school stones. but mostly all
I have read have been English. Well, I reckon Miss Dorothy
Parrish h~s the couples made up tine just the same as I have
placed them long ago. Dick isa Richard the Great. Brad and
Hill llre nne ce,mrades for Dick. Three cheers and a tiger for
lite girls lind Mr. ~tal\dish, and the flock, Every person here
t. pleastd with Tip Top. I have just finished .No. 339 this
afternoon. Wbhing Messrs. Street &: Smith every success, I
renuin, AaTHL" HOClAJl'rH,

Woodstock. Onto
Glad -to have On.ario represented in our Applause Column

b~' SD -ardent and enthusiastic an admirer. Let us hear from
rou often, lAnd your views on aU subjects of interest in Tip Top.

T wi~h to say something in prai5c 'of tht.' Tip Top Weekly, bttt
re;.!ly, after all, praise is such a cheap article, which is always on
hand. and used in c\'ery way and on all occa"iol1s, that I fl::~r
I do not know just how to use it without a feeling of guilt, but
1 will say our folks and 1 enjoy Tip 'fop very much. I feel
II!'; if I were personally acquainted with Frank ~Illd hill best
friends, They are all splendid feIlowlI. "l1e world is not
crowded with young men of their stamp by along shot. I wish
we had more (If them. F'r~tnk i~ II fill~ 5pecimen of nohle yount"
manhood. Cod ble-.s him! and, 3i for Bart, wen, mdurally 5pe3k~
ing. he i~ m

t
,' ide:.!. alino$t (xactl~' liS he now i~. I like hinl

best of all. n m:lny ways, in m)' estimatiQn, Frank helped him
ciimb out of se1l1shness to a higher utate, where God mt~~nd~d
him to be, con~eqt:enll)' he is one of the brightest 5t:trs in
y,'rank's ~autifl~l crf.lwn of reward, I wish all our boys would

. imitate Frank's ,·x:tm,le. Boys, if you would be like him, do
as he tells yOll, and )'ou will succeed. You carl't help it. You
ean't bel:in to reali:e how much )'OU owe to !\Ir. Burt L.
Standish for the time and e;o;pcnse as well as hard work and
trouble he has gin'n, not merely to amuse YOII, but to make
rrand. good mrn d you. There is a great ilCed of such men
as he in the \\'vr~d j ust 1l~. S9 m~l): of~~r dea~es!.and ~~t

would be .marter boys, who are ~oing to ruin through
cigarettes and drink. Ob, boys, boys I h§ten to Frank's warning
voice. Listen and obey. God help you I I am working in the
missions, mostly among the soldiers here in San Francisco, and
see and know every word he utters is exactly true, and· should
be received with earnest thankful hearts, but I have said enough.
Hoping to see this in the Applause for our boys' sake, I sign as
your friend,. .JENNIE M. JACKSO~,

San Francisco, Cal. .
From your connection with the missions you are evide.ntly

always all the lookout for some new source of doing good, and
your letter, which will be read by all TipTop readers, should be
most helpful in the form of good ac1viceto tbe many boys
who hold both Frank and Dick Merriwell as their ideals and
models, both mentally and physically, They·can have no better
exanlples of uprightness. honor, and manUness, and let them all
do their best to emulate them. Yes, boys, one and all, may you
each become a young l\ferriweU in spirit. Your letter shows a
\'ast appreciation of the good example that should influence
youth, and you are in a position to judge. Tip Top'l! one and
only effort is that it nlay be the meatls of setting a standard
by which its many readers. fnr and wide, will benefit. If it
l;lIcceeds in that, then it has secured its own' reward.

I have bel'n reading the Applause, and they had nothing from
Brockway\'iIIe, so 1 thought I would write to let you know that
I think that the Tip Top is the best paper published for young
Americans, although I am an Italian, but I am glad that I can

. read about Dick, the wonderful athlete. He is a dandy, and I
think he should marry Doris. r think the stories of Dick are
better than those about }<~rank, but 1 do ·n01 understand the
game of football yet. ,I shall be glad when the baseball season
comes again to read about the good blltters fanning the air when
Dickie toes the slab. I will close, hoping to hear that Dick mar
ries Doris, Darrell marries Felecia" Frank marries Inza, Brad
marries Zona, Elsie .marries Bart. Hut'rah for Tedd)' Smart,
the joice-cracker! Hurrah for Obediah Tubbs, the pie-eater. I
hope to see this in the Applause Column as soon as possible.
People think that W. H. Longfellow was a good a.utbor, but I
think Burt L, Standish beats him all to pieces.

BrockwayvilJe, Pa. . VICTOR Rosi.
Glad to hear from one of your nationality, ana that Tip 'rop

is on your readin~ list, Football is a very interesting game, and
one which )'OU will like better when you understand more of .it,
but glad to hear of your enthusiasm in regard to our· great
Ameri~an game of baseb:1ll, which our young hero <:anpIay
for fair. .

Having read quite a number of Tip Tops, I wish to express
111)' sincere sentiments. In Tip Top No. 339 a fellow who
signed himself "Anti-Hodge" asserts that Bart is no· good.
He must be off his "trolley." Bart is all right. - He has .proyed
that he is Frank's friend in ma-.v ways. :Next to Bart. lUke
Lazy Bruce, as the fellows call him up here. . Dunnerwust· and
Gallup tak~ the cake every time. Dick surely is. a corker. I

'think that he will be the best pitcher out before long. Two
fello,,'s np here are tryini to get the· double-shoot and the
jump ball. but have not succeeded. Inta is the girl for Frank,
Eisie for Bart, Doris for fial, Felicia for Dick, and Zona for·
Brad. Get into gear, Brad, and stampede "thcm onery coyotes"
that go by the names of Bunol and Arlington, the sons of the
great D. Roscoe. Hoping to see this in print, I· remain.

Wa5hinglon, N. H. AN ADWIJlER OF HOll(;F~

Your opinion of Tip Top is all right, and we are glad to
know it. In keeping up vour interest in the Fardale boys you
wi!! be wdl repaid. .

. [ have read Tip Top eyer since pubIishc:d, and can not
praise it too much, I like Frank, Dick, Bart, Brad, Ted and
Darrel, in their order. As for some of the· numskulls who
have been "plugging" (and ma~'be some. are yet) a~inst Bart,
they ShOllld not be allowed to read the Tip Top unttl they ha.ve
beell to some insane a~ylum for mental treatment. I hope to all
a short career of the Dasa who is bothering Dick. Best reprds
to 1\lr. Stan~ish. 1 close Ii stanch Bart supporter, althou(Ch 1
haw not saId much. TIP Top }\DW~

Bemidji, Minn.
. A short le.tter, yes, hut eno\~lJhto let us "know that TipTop
IS on rour hst of plcasure.... :Send a I0Uiter one nexLtimt;
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.,,,,,,, e'ho FOLLOWING ARE THE

Wic~oroA. C. (Wickboro, ~a.), IS; Manor (Manorville, Pa.); o.
W10:OOro A. C:-H. DowlIng, r. e.; W. Peters. r. t.; J. Hc:!:k

man, r. g.;J. Emminger, c.; H. Yockey, 1. g.; G. Hudson, 1. t.:
W. Banks, I. e.; J. E,eighert, q.; ]. Rorher, r. h. b.; W. Wolle,
I. b. b.; H. Chawell, f. b. - Manor-Spece, r. eo; Garvin,t. _t.:
Phillips, r. g.: Shoup, Co; Mills, I. g.: Leoks, 1. t.: Decker, 1. e.:
Dunsmore, q.; Crouch, r. h. b.: Stevens, 1. h. b.; Sharpe, f. b.

, Manager-H. Chappell.
Wic:kboro A. C. (Wickboro, Pa.), 42; Neilton (Nealton, 'Pa.), o.

WickOOro ;,.. C.-(Regular team.) Nealton-A. -Coyle, r. e.:
- , C. French, r. -t.; McGeary, r. g.; -lI;LCoyle, Co; McCollums, 1. g.:

Bailey,' 1. t.; Kirkwood, 1. e.; Peacook, q.; Simpson, r. h. b.;
J. Coyle, 1. 11. b.; O. French, f. b. Manager-H. Chappell.
Vesper 3d (Philadelphia, Pa.),28; Bouynat (Philadelphia, Pa.). o.

Vesper 3d-W. Miller, r. e.; C. Broecker, r. t.; E. Doering, r.
r.; A. Tapp, c.; E. Nittinger, 1. g.; E. Taylor, 1. t.; W. Stern,
I. ~~:_ L. Jones, g.; W. Currie, r. 11. 1>.; W. Newlin, 1. h. b.;
A.'"'"McLoughlin, f. b. Bouynat-Lenty. r. e.; :Medegrove, r. 1.;
Fran%, r.g.; Fisher. c.; Joy, I. g.: Friend, 1. t;'Tomson,l. e.;

_Wade, q.;t Schmelzkopf, r. h. b.; Greehol%, L h. b.; Boly,f. b.
Manager-Andrew LliPP. -_ - ,
V~per 3d (Philadelphia), 12: Vesper 2d (Philadelphia), o.

Vesper 3d-(Regular team.) Vesper 2d-James, r. e.; Nelson,
r. t.; Breese. r. g.; Milharen, c.; T~lll. 1. g.; Baker, 1. t.; Reidy.
1. e.; McCann, q.; Fogarty, r. h. b.; Drum, 1. h. b.; Weikel,
f. b. Manager-A. Lapp.
Montford A. C. (Baltimore, Md.), 62; Iroquois A. C. (Baltimore,

-Md.), o.
_ Montford A. C.-Deal'er, r.' e.; Mtirr:lY. r. t.; Holman, r. g.;
Tucker, c.; Bond, 1. g.; Hilbert. Wilkinson, 1. t.; _Smith. I. e.;
Elmer Tankersley. q.; Tom :Marshall, r. h. b.; H. Hofmeister, 1.
h. b.; Dick Copper, f. b. Iroqouis A. C.-Nelson. r. e.; Dema
rest, r. 1.; Logan. r. g.: Dubuard, c.; O. Sadtlis, I. g.; Walsh,
L t.; Summen'i11e, 1. e.; Watson, q. ; Karl Sadtler, r. h. b.; Edelen,
L h. b. Manager-Henry Hoimeister.
MOQtfora A. C. (Baltimore,- Md.). 6; Patterson Stars (Baltimore.

Md.), 0.
. Montford A. C.-(Regular team.) Patterson Stars-Hunter,
r. e.; Blif'!:. r. t.; Robert~. r. g.; Cooper, Co; Mah~n, 1. 1iJ.; Smith,
1. t.; White, t,e.; DaVlI., q.; Barr, r. h. b.; Wteland, 1. h. b.;
Durkin, f. b. Manager-Henry Hofmeister.-

_- Elmwood (Chicago, Ill.), 40; .Greenwoods (Jo1ie~ m.), o.
:£1mwood-O'CoI1J1ell, r. e.; E1f!'hme, r. t.; £. Wilson, r. g.;

Tom Brown, c.; Moran. 1 g.; Sp1l1ard, 1. 1.; Crow, 1. e.; Fargo,
q.: Greenhut, r. 11. b.; Lamkin, 1. h. b.; :8. Wilson, f. b. Green
woecl&--ColliDs, r. e.; Steele, r. t.; Heithers. r. g. i Simona, Co i
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Tubs, 1. g.;' Ceally, 1. t.; Clmber, t e.: Turderlow, q.; Harmerson.
t. h. b. : Harmon, I. h. b.: Neat, f. b. Manager-Earl Fargo.

Elmwood ,(Chicago; Ill.), 23; Stars (Chicago, Ill.), 0-
Elmwood.....,.(ReguJar team.)Stars-T. Cudahy, r. e.; D. De

mont. r. t.; Eo, Lamb, r. g.; F. Marsh. Co: J. Duback, 1. g.; C.
James, 1. t. j T. Burrows, L e.; W; Coil,q.; M. Huey. r. h. b.1 _
T. Jenkins, I. h. b.i W; Burnett, f. b. Manager-Earl Fargo.
Buena Park 3d (Chicago, Ill.), 12; Hawthornes (Chicago, 111.), 50

Buena. Park 3d-Fred Cook, r. e.; Ralph Monica, r. t.: James
Beck. r. g.; Irvini. Dickinson, Co; Albert Pierce, I. g. ; Arthur

- Smith,!. t.; Fred Cotrall, l. e.; Laurence Sauer, q.; James Hop~

kins, r.. h. b.; Walter Hill, 1. h. b.; Augustus Johnson, f. b.
Hawthornes-William Engle, r. Co: Zonas Nash, r. t.; Arthur
Pagen, r. g.; Duglass Foster, c.; George Harris, 1. g.; Fred
Werckenthien, 1. t.; Fabrin Seckles. I. e.; Arthur Fisher. 4.;
Sturges Harmon, r. h. b.; Willie Dennis, I.h. b.: Walter Qark.
f. b. Mariager-Fred Cottrell.
Bu(~na Park 3d (Chicago, III.), 18; Hawthornes (Chicago, III.), 0-

Buena Park 3d-(Regular team.) Hawthomes-WiIliam
Engle, r. e.; Zonas Nash, r. t.; Arthur Pagen, r. g.: Douglass
Foster, Co; George Harris. I. g.; Fred Werckenthien, 1. 1.; TI.bri11.
Seckles, 1. e.; Arthur Fisher, q.: Sturges Harmon, r. h. b.; Willie
Denni.s, I. h. b. i Walter Clark, f. b. Manager-Fred Cottrell.
Gladiator (Merchantville, N. Y.), 6; Franklin (Pensauken. N.

J.), 0.
Gladiator-Lewis. r. e.; Sebler. r. t.; Stafford, r. g.; Bentley.

c,; Wright, 1. g.; Hope, 1. t.; Stuart, I. e.; Stinson. q.; Evert
(capt.). r. h. b.; Snyder, 1. h. b.; Roberts. f. b; Franklin
Uehlinger, r. e.; Snyder, r. t.; ~. Barton, r. g.; Straub, Co;
Schramm. 1. g.; -Ormsby, 1. t.; Hill. 1. e.; Cooper. q.; Bansal,
r. h. b.; H. J. Borten, 1. h. b.; Archibald, f. b. Mani1ger-R S.-
Lebler. - - '

Gladiator, 28; Lenola A. A.. o.
Gladiator-(Regular team.) Lenola A. A-Heebe, r. e.; Tom

kins. Davis, r. t.; Segbold. Coran, T'. g.; Carlton, c.; Barclay.
North, 1. g.; Conover, Fisher. I. t. i Fitzgerald. l. e.; Oliver Cald
well, q.; Buzb}", r. h. b.; Foster, 1. h. b. j CampoeJ1. \Velae, f. b•
Manager-R. I. Leibler.
Hillwood (Provid~ce, It. I.), 029; American Eagles (Provi

dence, R. 1.), 0,
Hillwood-W. Coltrion, r. e.; F. Galloway, r. t.; W. Ryder.

r. g.; L Lippmal"., c.; F. Cahill. :. g.; E. Hortori, I. t.; W.
Swanson, 1. e.; A. Adams, r:.: \\'. Hcrley, r. h. b.; \V. Baacke, L
11. b.; J. Kelley, f. b. Amer:;:.an Eagles-A.rnold. r. e.; \Vhite, r.
to; Cary, r. g.; Hull, c.; Gec\·er. 1 g.; Golding, L t.; Holt, 1. Co;
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Myers, 1\.; ~1:Calof, r. h. b.; Seabolds, 1. b. b.; West, i. b. Man
~er-'V. Baacke.
• Hillwood (Provide'ice. R. I.), 16; American Eagles (Provi

dence, R. I.), o.
Hillwood-(!{.:gl!iar team.) American Eagles-Arnold, r. e.;

White. r. t.: C::ry. r. g.; Hnl1, c.; G~e\'er. I. g.; Golding, I. t.;
Holt, I. e.; ~!~'er"" q.; :\1cCalcf, r. h. b.; Seabolds, I. h. b.; West,
f. b. )[:magt"r-W. D-:3cke.
Tip TCiP 'ferrers l V:lilt>· Falls. R. 1.), 30; Eagles (Providence,

R.I.), o.
Tip Top Terrors-D. Tucker, r. e.; F. Bourgotte, r. t.; A.

Dugas, r. g.; H. Duga~,c.; ]. Faber. I. g.; D. Sword. I. t.; ].
Hebert. I. e.; ). Laurel. €]. ; C. Doyle, r. h. b.; ·G. Bannon, I. h. b.;
R. A. TllC;;CI". i. b. Eag!u,-WI\!ls. r. e.; C. Bennet, r. t.; B.
O'Dol1l1ci. r. '0:.; f. :\k.J. ,'.; O. F:ui'el. 1. g.; J. Wadsworth, I. t.;
M. Sranky. 1. ('.; F. Ctll11;nif1~s. q.; I.. '-fainz, r. h. b.; C. Ryan,
1. h. h.: T. eurke. f. b. :-'bn'lger--Gc•. Bannon.
Tip Top "errors (Valley Falls. It. 1.),.04S; Monarch (Pawtucket,

R. U. o.•
Tip Top Tcrrors-(Rcgular team.) Monarch-Perry, r. e.;

Carr. r. t.: Hc,pldns. !. $:.: Mcl'ton. t.; Russell, I. g.; Joyce,
1. t.: Bnrtl:ltl, 1. 1'.; ~l :K"I1tla, q.; Ba~cs. r. h. b.; Bassett, 1. h. b.;
::\f.urphy. f. b. :'lan:\gt~r-Ge(l. B~nllon.

Tip Top Terrors (V~ll('y Falb. R. 1.). 22; V. F. A. C. (Valley
F:lll~, R. I.), e.

Tip Top Terrors-(Regul:t.r H~m.) V. F. A. C.-N. Gorde>n,
r. e.; R. Forgt)",. r. t.; M. P'nnning. r. g.: L. Munroe. c.; D.
Betts, 1. g.; G. Pnce. I. t.; G. Spring.!. e.; P. Huot. q.; No Pratt,
r.h. b.; A. Champ:l~le, I. h. b.; A. Parker, f. b. :\ianager-Geo.
BannoD.
Tip Top Terrors (Valley Fails. R. 1.), 20; Broad St. A. S.

(Central Falls, R. I.), o.
Tip Top Terrors-(Regular team.) Broi'ld St. A. S.-Parker,

r. e.; Ilabbit, r. t.; Rice. r. g.; Paul, c.; Greene. I. g.; Slocum,
I. t.; Haling, 1. e.: Slavin. q.: Butler, r. h. b.; Sword, 1. h. b.;
],I)·ette. f. b. :'Ianager-Geo. Bannon.
Montford 2d (Baltimore, ~ld.), 6; Fayette A. C. (Baltimore,

:'ld.), o.
Montford 2d-1I1il1s. r. e.; B. Horney, r. t.; Brightwell, r. g.;

-Campbell, c.; ]. l{.;;mey, 1. g.; Granb)·. 1. t.; \V. Dond. 1. e.; C
Hufme:st~r, q.; Roberts, r, h. b.; H. Hofmeister, I. h. b.; Vogel,
f. b. Fayette A. C.-(Refused to give lille-Up.) Manager
Connie Hofmeister.
Royal (Milwaukee, Wis.), 29; East End (Milwaukee. Wis.), o.

Royal-R. Fuel:eman, r. e.; J. Kllllma.n, r. t.; ]. Schale.in, r. g.;
J. Hammer. c.; S. Lindencr, I. g.; W. Heller, 1. t.; A. Briedenhch,
1. e.; H. ::\1\le11er, q.; A. Daniels, r. h. b.; E. Voss, I. h. b.; C.
Schuttenburg, f. b. ~knagcr-R. FuelJeman. East End-Ricter,
r. e.; Jones, r. t.; Schmidt. r. g.; Bruce, c.; Bauman. 1. g.; :\1iller,
L t.; Mittendorp. I. e.; Dittman, q.; Schroder, r. h. b.; Good
nlan, 1. h. b.; SelJener, i. b. :\lanager-C. Dittman.
:Merriwell A. A. (Baltimore. Md.). 16; Blue Stars (Baltimore,

. Md.), 2.
.~Ierriwell A. A.-Freitan, r. e.; Batton, r. t.; ~Iueller. r. g.;

Vl'tlkerson, c.; Frankcnbe"g, I. g.; Gately, 1. t.; Homan, 1. e.;
Streeter. q.; Deise, r. h. b.; Taylor. 1. h. b.; King, f. b. Blue
Stars-L..Lan:.l'. r. e.; Dix, r. t.; Scott. r. g.; Ranke, c.; 'WilIis,
1. g.; Sma,h, I. !.; --, 1. e.; --, q.; --, r. h. b.; Dewctt,
1. h. b.; RIley, r. b. ~Janager-A. Homan.
Washington (l~;\dne, Wis.), 10; Garfield (Racine, Wis.), o.

Washington-F-rekkenfeld, r. e.: Koehler, r. t.; Albright, r. g.;
Krueger, c.; Tolin-in. 1. g.: Kc:lIar. I. t.; Sohns, 1. e.; Zaholke.
q.; Ro\van. r. h. b.; Leomrd (c<-:pt.). 1. h. b.; Gav:n. f. b. Gar
field-Johnson. r. e.: Kohn. r. t;; Zulan, r. g.; Peterson. c.; Ves
kick. I. g.: N ah'lCil. L t.; ~\Iant. I. e.: Berter':l:lll. q.; Sharp, r. b.
b.; D;;.y, l. h. b.: G;:J·ri:J.I, f. b. ~lanagcr-Zaholka.

Pastimt' A. L. 'York. Pa.), 0; Y. C. I., Jrs. (York, Pa.), 30.
Pas!iml' A. L.-B:ih, r. e.; Jones. r. t.; \Valker. r. g.; Karbs,

c.; Plank. I. g.: Buhler. 1. t.; G:"'l;~l'" I. t•. ; Neuman, q.; Crider,
r. h. b.; BlIck. I. h. b.; !\larJ.:in. i. b. Y. C. A.-Yost, r. e.; Le
fean. r. t.; James. r. g.: Barnett, c.; Hensh. I. g.; Baur, 1. t.; Love,
Rupp, q.; Crist. r. h. b.; Spearer. 1. h. b.; Ka~z, f. b.

All Stars (B\it~~. ~Iont.), 5; ~,fcnarch (Hub Addition), e.
All St:\rs-J, N"tt'cl. r. e.: ro. Ft:atherly. r. t.; W. Temson. r. g.;

H. Cuffah, c.; C. Carman. 1. g.; H. Parker, I. t.; B. Goldman, I.
Co; Y. Harnois, q.; M. :\lolish, r. h. b.; S. Brinich, 1. h. b.; C

Crisly. f. b. l\1anager-M. Harnois. Monarch-C Buckham,
r. e.; H. Hoswortr.. r. t.; F. McFriston, r. g.; T. Arnold, c.; W.
Ml1rphy, I. g.; C. Short, I. t.; Ben Evans, 1. e.; T. Little, q~; C.
Zidy, r. h. b.; J. Dillon, 1. h. b.; A. T. Hosworth,. f. b. Manager
-J. Hosworth. .
Mars:lall (St. Louis, Mo.), 58; Y. M.· C. A. 2d (St. Louis,

Mo.), o.
Marshall-McAuliffe, r. e.; Gavin, r. t.; Ward, r. g.; Collins,

c.; Poite, I.. g.; Rolla. I. t.; J. King, I. e.; Hazzard, q.; Carroll,
r. h. b.; F. King (capt.), 1. h. b.; Biederman (mgr.). f. b.
Y. ::"11. C. A.-~Ic:Guirk, r. e.; CurleY,r. t.; Charles
Bucher. r. g.; Altmall, Hart, c.; Smith. Ry:m. I. g.; Morgan,
1. t.; ~1c:K3Y, 1. e. j Carey, q.; Mullen,r. h. b.; Booth. 1. h. b.;
Kirk, £. b. Manager-Biederman.

. Silver Streets (Marion. 0.), i2; Scrubs (Marion, 0.), o.
Mariolt-"'Pat English, r. e.; M. Kelly, r. t.; Frank Murphy,

r. g.; R.ebert Welt)·, C.; C. Werly,1. g.; B. Beam. 1. t.; Joe Dee,
1. e.; ]ee Miller, q.; Tim Fathy, r. h. b.; A. :MiJler,~1. h. b.; E.
~fol1os. f. b. Scrubs-I. Wren. r. e.; E. SuenYl r. t.; J. O'Donnel,
r. g.; Co Btlrke, c.; A. Stimcnts, I. g.; Jim Welty,I. t. ; Y. Laurence,
I. e.; Frank ~:lIIrence, q.;. George Sweeny, r. h. b.; J. Baurs, I.
h. b.; J. ]:tmlson, f. b. M:macer-C. Werly.
West End. }r&. (York, Pa.). 0; Y. C. I., }rs. (York, Pa.), 23.

West End. Jr~.-Suttltask. r. e.; Bathurst, r. t.; Billmyer, r. g.;
Bcnlon, c.; :E:llts, 1. g.; Gardner. I. t.; Young,!. e.; Gross, q.;
BU5h, r. h. b.; Derlacher, I. h. b.; Kukamp, f. b. Y. C. I., Jrs.
H cnck, r. e.; Jones, r. 1.; Smith, r. g.; Barnett, c.; Baur, 1. g.;.
Tcilan, 1. t.; Yost, 1. e.; Rupp, q.; Crist, r. h. b.; Shearer, I. b. b.;
Katz, f. b; Manager-Daniel A. Rupp.
Amateurs (Middletown, 0.), 12; Miamis (Miamisburg, 0.), o.

Amateurs-F. Smith, r. e.; G. Skeets, r. t.; D. Davis, r. g.; W.
Cenklin, c.; B. Hall, I. g.; F. Bonnel, 1. t.; R. Bailey, 1. e.; J.
Sheld::m. q.; C. Freeze, r. h. b.; -G. Wills, 1. h. b.; R. Freeze, f. b.
Miamis-(Refused to give line-up.) M:tnager-]. C. Sheldon.
High Fiyers (Davenport), 30; Hawkeye (Valley City, Ia.),6.

High Flyers-H. Young, r. e.; W. Thompson, r. t.; H. Crell, r.
g.; B. C?!icas, c.; A. Young•.1. b.; D. Mauser, 1. t.,; W. Hennings,
1. e.; \\. Orth, 41.; H. Gerdls, r. h. b.; H. Henmngs, I. h. b.; J.
Fries, f. b. Manager-H. Hc.nnings. Hawkeyes-J. Traeger;
r. e.; E. Blackman, r. t.; D. Clemmcns. r. g.; P. Wade, c.; }I.
Bremers, I. g.; Walters, 1. t.; H. Snyder, 1. e.; L. Bawden.' q.;
G. Stc\'cns, r. h. b.; F. Hannsen, 1. h. b.; C. Grommet, f. b.
Manager-H. Snyder. .

Mcnaka (Chicago, Ill.), :29; Gray (Chicago, IIJ.),o....
Monaka-B. RelY, r. e.; J. Schraner, r. t.; W. Thorpe, r. g.; C

Hoffman. c.; J. Barrow, 1; g.; Heyer, l. t.; 'V. Becker, 1. e.; E.
Barro'\\', q.; Frank Sulliva·l. r. h. b.: H. Trulah, 1. h. b.; J. Erby
f. b.· Manager-Walter Beckcr. Gray-Jerry Carroll, r. e.; B:
Sampson. r. t.; H. Knight, r. g.; B. Francis, c.; C. caT-roll,
I. {::.; A. \Vadde! I. t,; S. Jones, I. ~;. E. Phillips, q.; H. Johnson,
r. h. b.; A. \Velss. I. h. b; A. Sehg, f. b. Manager-Jerry Car
~1. .. . .
Liberty Boys of '76 (New Y()rk City), 60; Senators (New York

City), o. . .
Liberty Boys of 'j6-Srnallpox, r. tI.; Barber, r. t.; Michael

r. g.; Tor-so. c.; Pizzo, 1. g.; FClC'Orillo, I. t.; Pusllcart, I. e.:
Shorty, q. j P~ter Stolfi, r. n. b.; John ScotiUo (capt.), I. h. h.;
Eig Tony. i. b. Senators-Grady, r. e.; \"latson. r. t.; O'Brien,
r. g.; Rielly, c.; Kelly. I. g.; Cc!lIonis, I. t.; Eagan, 1. e.; Sullivan
(capt.), q.; LeomlTd, r. h. b.; Gray, 1. h. b.; Grant, f b. Manager
-Jehu ·W. Seotillo. .

:r!P Top (Carlisle. Pa.), 18; Bedford St. (carlisle, Pa.).o.
flp T~.?-Bealor,r. e.; C. Dysert, r. t.; Cullings, r. g.; M.' King,

c.; J•. Klr.g. 1. g.; W. Dys~rt, I. t.; Speck, 1. e.; Fortney. q.;
GebnlLrt (capt.), r. h. b.: ,,\. tison, I. h. b.; Shank, f. b. Bedford
St.-R. Stone. r. e.; Sollenberger. r. t.; Elosser, r. g.; Briggs,
c.; ~rcCord, I. g.; Hartyler, 1. t.; .Brown, I. e.; Albright. q.;
Keller. r. h. b.; E. Stone, I. h. b.; Khne (c:apt.), f. b. Manager-
A. Fortney. .
Mill' Jrs. OW?, q.), 6; W esterviIJ~. J rs. (Westerville, 0.), 0-

1\'.110, ~rs.-\\. "e~s. r. e.; G. GT!ffi~~ r. t.; E. Johnson. r. g.;
J. HutchIson, c.; R. \, Igmore, 1. g.: J. S!nl\lsOn, 1. t.; W. \Villard,
I. e.; K. Strain, q.; F. l\1ilIer. r. h. b.; F. Sheeky, I. h. b.; S.
Buckeriield. f. b. l\£anager-K. Strain. Westerville. ]rs.-Bess
IeI', r. e.; l\feCly~e, .r. t.; Dimpsey~x. g.; Swichard. c.; Myers.
I. g.; Clausen. I. t.; Young, 1. e.; Fan-en, q.; Tate, r. h. b;; Putter
I. h. b.; Harris, f. b. Manager-Harris. •
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PROF. FOURoMEM

Prof, Four.men: I am .ixtecn Y~fS of 3I§C, 5 feet S~ inche.
tall, and weigh 145 llQunds. In ~h. evening 1 JO up to the
IYmnasium and exercise five minutes· with the Indian clubs, five
or ten minutes with c:hest weiJhts, ive min.utes with the hori
zontal bar, and end up by Itoxmg a few rounds. What do you
thillk of this course of training, and of my weight. Yours
re,spectfully,' ' .. . Ono E. L., JOHNSON.

You are followinc a good course, and should be much bene
fited by it, but I 'woula advise the use of dumbbells in the
morning, and some other exercise before breakfast... ' .

Prof. Fourmen: Kindly let me know in an early issue of
Til! Top. a good exercise to develop the wrists, forearms; calves.
anq thighs, with and without apparatus, and oblige, yours. in
health,. OLD JOB.

To develop the wrists, use dumbbelts and Indial1 clubs, and
twisting exercil~ with the dumbbells. .

For "fQrearms,use punching bag.
For Calves, run; rise -' your' toes, and ride a bicycle.

. Fpr ihe thighs, do p"!ctica.lly the same as for. Qlv~.. . ... .-
"

Prof fourmen: I have become a great admirer of Tip
Top for' the last two years~' and as· I have not written
you before; I believe I may ask :rou a few questions
abOut IDY we!~ht an4 119w to develop. my leg!! .~nd
improve my wmd. 1 am fifteen years old and weigh
104 .pounds stripped; am well develciped and can run '100
yards in eleven seconds, but after that ,1 am no good, as my
wind lrives' out and my legs get weak Kindly inform me
through your next numb~r how I may develop them both. Yours
trUlY, .. M. J. K:!.tLEY.

J;l'or the' strengthening U1d development of yo11r legs try run
ning, .bicycle riding, anll risin~ on the toes; dso skipping the
rope, The latter exercise With running you will find will
improve your wind as well ai breathing exe-tcise.

._-
Prof. Fourmen: I am taking the liberty to write to you.

What do you think of mymealurements, which are as follows?
Age, f(jurteen years six months; height, 5 feet 7~ inches;
weight, ns pounds; waist, 26 inches; chest, normal. 30 inches;
chest, expanded, 330 inches; neck, 14 inches; biceps, 10 inches;
forearm, 10 inches; thigh, 17 inches; calf, 12 inches. Thanking
you in advance for your answer thro\l~h Tip Top, I remain,
yours truly,· . A READER.

Your measurement. are good, but you are a little undeF
we~ht. .

- Prof. Foi.1rmen: Being a CQnstant reader of Tip TO{)._Weekly,
I take the liberty to uk you a few questions. I. How can
incUiCltion ~ct!r~<f. wit~()~~ the YSe of 1Deciici~e? 2, What ~re
my wea1cest points? Chest 32 inehes, expanded J1 inches; left
arm, 9~ inches; ~ht arm, 9~ inches; lett fcrearm, 9~ inclles;
riC&t (orCi.nD, g~ mchcs; neck, 13 inchc:s; thighs, 17* inclles;
C:a1YeJl' 13 inches; height, 5 feet 6 inches; weight, 130 poundl;
ace. I xteen years lICven months. 3. Would you advise fasting
to cure' indigestion?,,,, Is an average increase of I~ inches
of~ fQreat1Ql, ea!ves ud thighs, and 4 inchea UtGFeaSe of
ch~ and 2 inches in expansion a good showing for a year and

a half? S. Is thirty minutes at night and twenty minutes in
the morning enough time for ~ercise, beside playing football?
Hoping I have not taken too much of your valuable space, I am
yours very truly, . C. r.: M.
. I: 'I would advise you to consult a ph}'sician, but you' can do

a great deal for yourself, too, as regards your diet, exercise, and
regularity of ineals. •

2. You are some \Ulder wei,eht.
... Ven' foolt· .
5. A hal an hour's exercise twice a day, with kotball, should

~eep you in very gOQd cond,ition.
. --,--.;-. ., . ' ._"

Prof. Founnen: Having read letters you have received, I
thought I would write you one. I would like you to inform
ll1C of my, ~eak poil1ts, and the tim.e fo eat my meals, and of
good cxerase. My ~suremems are: Age; twelve years;
weight, 85 pounc~s; height, "fed. 8~ inches; chest; normal 26
~ches, expanded, :39,. inches; left forearm, 7~ inches; right fore
ami, 'i'~ inches; neck, U i~ChIlI; left· tlligh, 17 inches i· right
thigh, 17 inches; left ealf, u~ iQches; rightca1f, II~, _mches.
Are my measurements rood? -1'hankiRg you iii advance; Lain, -a
TiR Top admirer, yours truly,· .. RICBAKD BATl.,

Your measurements ll,te about the average.. You should have
breakfast about seven-thirty, or dinner at n90rl and supper
about six, and retire early.· Follow my "General Advice to
Yo~g Athletes," to be found in Tip Top No. ::e6S. .

Prof. Fourmen: i would· be greatly obliged to)'ou if
you would give me some advice as to how to exercise
to become well proportioned and have good muscles. In
what numbers of Tip Top did you give the rules for
exercising? I take piano lessons and if I sit too long
at practice, my back will ache, and will sometimes ache all
day, What exercise would you advise to CUre it? I have read
nearly all the Tip Top Weekliescxce' '- when I was sick. HOlling
I have not asked you too much, I remam, yours, L. A. F.

Follow my "General Advice to Young Athletes," to-be found
in Tip Top No. 265. Your back is no doubt very weak, and
becomes tired and strained. Do not sit too long at once, and if
moderate exercise does not strengthen it, I would advise you to
consult a. physician.. If it aches constantly for days. ~'oti should
do so at once.

MANAGER"S COUPON.

~a~~••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••

J.l~.•.• ~ •••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••
. ~~,....•. " ,.. ~,.~ ..•.... ~,!~ .

a..m" Btrtweell ; ••.•.•••.•••••••••• ; ..

Nllmbcr TIp Top/Posters Put Up.. ......
Jltte~•••.•••..•



Second Annual

All American

To decide the .scholaetic and Asnateur Club Chasnpionehip oC Asnerica..

550 Regular Rugbv Foot Balls Awarded as P.rizes_
to the Fifty Teams preBenting the best Bcorea at the en. of the Beason. Each player in each

one of the winning teams will receive

: -- One Regulation R.ugb" Foot Bal1-550 in All.i The Greatest Prise Offer Ever Made in the United States for any Athletic Contest.·~ b That TIP TOP awarded as the prize in lalt year'a Foot Ball Contest: emem er the Complete Feat Ball Outfit for One Entire Team.

I
_ That TIP TOP awarded as prizes in this year's Baseball Tournament

- Four Complete Baseball Outfita for Four Entire Teams. ,

- Magnificent Prizes! Splendid Opportunities !
'Demember That TIP TOP now Offers ol!550-RUOBV POOT BAL.I.S 8ol!50 In the
~ Second Annual TIP TOP Foot Ball Contest. .•: Greater Opportunities I Better Chances I Mf;»re Winners!

i Thia time than ever before. Get aboard when the first whittle bloW1l and keep your places till you land some of the 
great crop of Footballs. _

!* No-'s Yo- r~me lanGO'P1'Iil! pOD't let this spleDiid opporlnnity sllp through your fin~rs. Get your teaD1 iD trlm at once and~ I
" - ill I ......e,..... 111 your COUp"lI& for every game duril1g the season.
'l'ho.,e te3tn" l:ao:illg the P".t scores at the close of the ~a."Onwilt be declarl!Cl the wlllne1'8. The team having tlle b6t record- will be declared

THE TIPTOP CI· .... ,.,VIONSttIP TEAM OP 190J, and in addition to ~laT prize ",iii ~ecexve-AnAll SUk Pennant-bearing the legmdwhieh

i annl>Uuces-T::eh_ C1lt.mpionshlp. All Oflicial SCoTe" will be published m Tip Top Weekly. The contest will;be decided on the sc:ores published
in TIp Top. Dron't miu a single ganle! A coupon fOT every game! 0,. -

i . ~~~.':.~ __~~UPOD t'~!... ~~~ ~~.~ !_~_-?:!_ ..~~~~_. __~_ONTEST. (Cut Ollt ~;II '!.~~~ l~~~.)

i I The. Of''--_ F. B. Tea,,,.'Scere- The. OJ F. B. -". Seoro 1 I
: 1--··-···---·----- .._-~_I!-1--------11 i
• RT !

i
-.---.----.-.--.... --_..-

RO

i =--=~_.~:~~~:,_~'=.__ ~_..~~:__.~-._..._-_._-- -II --------.--..-.-.---.---- -- ._...:-!..-- .... l.

+
: 1 -_..-_.--- --' _-!:'QE.-_ 1'1
i .._--r ~ I'

i FIFTY FOOY-iiiALLP-oiiii'its""'REEi-- SEND ~~J. if••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••:

IR d T' n· t· For making out SCore Colipon1l1 The m8ualler of each C41UpeUnl' team after everypme ahould writeea Jlese tfee Ions the nam- of 1I1s t)1a~'er" In the left hanel <:olu1l11:l of coupon in aue11 a manner that the position of the
respective pla"ers are Indicated by the letters In the middle column. He should then write the names of

his opp?n~n\'stea. II ill ti>" right hand column. In c:ase SCOre coupons of more tllsn ~Ile pme aTe to be sent In at the Slime time, only the coupon
of the !l"~ gan,e .!tonld ha\'e the names of the manager's team. In the left hand co.u\I1n of the remainiDg coupons, the m=ager Should write
"Regular ';.'""n,." Be sure to give the name, town lUId State of both teams.



TipTo
,.

rl Gallery
PRIZE PHOTOGRAPH No. 14 - THE ATLANTIC OF 1902

1. T. Fulghum. 2. Jas. KeU. 3. R. Kinsey. 4. Jas. Garriss. 5. D. l\lurray. 6. Sub., N. Smith. 7. J. J. Barfoot. S. iII. A. Walls.
9. Jno. Govham. 10. E. Daurnridge. 11. A. L. Ellis. 12. Ed. Fulghum. 13. Sub., J. C. Milner. 14. H. Best, Mgr.

Second Annual Photographic Contest

]I rull Pbotograpbit Outfit (lIVEN a~

a PRIZI:
For the best Amateur Tip Top Photograph of any athletic event or athletic team

: : : COME ON, BOYS I GET YOUR CAMBRAS AT VVORK :: :: ::

If you want a FINE and COMPLETE PHOTQGRAPHIC OUTFIT, here is your chance. All you have to do is to get a good,
clear picture of any of the following sUbjects:

I. A Baseball Game 4. A Hurdle Race 7. A Shot Put 10. An Athlete 13. An Ice Hockey Game
2. A Basketball Game 5. A Pole Vault 8. A Hammer Throw II. A Bicycle Race 14. A Skating Match
3. A High Jump 6. A Swimming Match g. An Athletic Team 12. A Wrestling Match

ALSO SEND A DESCRIPTION OF WHAT THE PICTURE REPRESENTS

Prize Photograph No. 14 was entered in the Contest by the Atlantic Football Team of 1902

OUR ARTIST VVILL ACT AS JUDGE IN THE CONTEST

The B(~T PUOTO(iRAPU WI~~ the PRIZl



BREKA-CO-AX-CO~AX

V A LE!.

Y ALE!
It's Up To You!

Ha.$ your team got the
speed to .land some of
those 500 Foot-Balls?

SURE AS COAL!
And remember

B~EKA-CO-AX-CO-AX

LEt

ka-Co-ax-Go-ax

Go in to Win

• .• Get into the . •

(SEE PAGE 32.)

TIle chance of a Iife=
time! You won't let
it slip if you're primed
to the brim with

BREKA-CO-AX-CO-AX

. . Get into the .•

TI.P ·T 0 P
FOOT-BALL
CONTEST

rAt

TIPTOP
FOOT-BALL
CONTEST

ALE is a Sure Winnertbis
year.

RE you in the Win.ning
Class?

LO~~e~t{~;!~Ji~1a}tQ#t
NDE.A.:Vt'.l~t().·.foUow .. Ya1e

methods and spirit.
~~~~~!!!!!!!!!~

Breka-Co-ax-Co-ax

VA L E!
IfsUplo Yon!

Has your team got the
steam to Jand some of
those 500 'Foot-Balls?

YOU· CAN DO ·IT


